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Decide Red Cross is
Needed'in Ocean County

A gathering of representative men
and women from several parts of the
county at the annual meetjnfe of the
Ocean Co. Chapter of the American
Red Cross, held on Saturday, Novem-
ber 6, at the Chapter headquarters,
Toms River, decided that the work be-
ing done by this organization is of too
much value to the county to be aban-
doned. Instead, it was enthusiasti-
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Delegations were present from Bay
Head, Barnegat. Manahawkin, Beach
Haven, beside Toms River.

The report of the treasurer, Henry
A. Low (president of the First Na-
tional Bank of Toms Rive), showed
that since the organization of the
county chapter in August. 1817, its
total receipts had been $33,640.60;
and its total expenses, $32,241.45.
This does not include the first andcally voted to enlarge the scope of the This does not include the first and

work, with the belief that the good second drives, in which the funds were
people of the county would stand by
it and supply the needed funds.

The action of Dr. Levy of the Child
Hygiene Bureau of the State Board of
Health, in sending to OGean county
Miss Nell E. Bergen, a child welfare
nurse, was heartily endorsed, and in
order that other parts of the county
beside Toms River village (where the
,nurse is located) might have the ad-
vantage of her work with mothers,
babies and children, it was voted that
Red Cross would buy for her use a

ime work.
. Low's report for the past twelve
hs shows that he handled $8806.-
d h b l h d N

ed
closed Ford, i

A resolution was adopted authoriz-
ing the Beach Have Branch to proceed
with its life saving station on the
bathing beach at that resort, and
guaranteeing that if the Beach Haven
Branch of the Red Cross should cease
to exist, the county chapter would
turn this station over to local trus-
tees.

The Junior
d t j i

Cross was author-
r

ized to join in with the Boys' and
Girls' clufts of the county in their
sewing pro|ect, provided arranjge-
ments satisfactory to both organiza-
tions1 sould be arrived at at a meeting
hheld here.

Mrs. Marion MeEwen Crabbe of
Toms River, was re-elected chairman;
Judge Wm. Howard Jeffrey, who was
chairman during the war, was chosen
vice-chairman; other officers re-elect-
ed were: Mrs. Dorothy A. Jameson,
secretary; Henry A. Low, treasurer;
Miss Bertha E. Bray, executive secre-
tary; Wm. H. Fischer, chairman of
Home Service department. The execu-
tive committee consists of Mrs.
Crabbe, Judge Jeffrey, Mrs. Jameson,
Mr. Low, Rev. Joseph A. Linnane,
Miss Harriet Simpson, Charles A.
Morris, Mr. Fischer, all of Toms Ri-
ver; Mrs. Sara Hernburg of Barne-
gatand Theodore A. Corliss of Mana-
hawkin. Each Branch chooses its own
member on this executive committee.

Mrs. Hernburg was re-elected chair-
and Mrs. Vernon Sutton of Toms
River, secretary-treasurer of the Jun-
ior Red Cross organization for the
county.

i

direct to the national organization,
without passing through the hands of
the chapter treasurer; nor does it in-
clude thousands of dollars, collected
and spent by the Branches, during the
war time work.

Mr,
months
33 and has a balance on hand, Novem-
ber 1, 1920. of $1399.05. His balance a
year ago was $1771.37; received from
third campaign, $2331.88; annual
dues, $3181; donation, $5; sale of ar-
ticles, $40.37; assessment from
Branches, $1476.71; total, $8806.33.
The expenditures were: Atlantic Di-
vision, third campaign. $2974.42; At-
lantic Division, annual dues, $1590 50;
Christmas (1919) dinners at Lake-
hurst Proving Grund, $50; relief, $66;
annual dues returned to Branches,
$544.75; Red Cross pin, $1; expenses
of County Chapter, $2180.61. These
last expenses include rent of head-
quarters, $114; Ford car for Miss
Bray, $1075.88; Miss Bray's salary,
$750; auto gas etc., $108.54; tele-
phone $35.24; printing.,and stationery,
$41.50 and a few minor items.

In the assessment, paid by the
Branches, which was one-third the
amount each Branch had on hand, the
County Chapter received: From Sea-
side Heights, 34.18; Island Heights,
$25; Beach Haven, $59.76; New
Egypt, 75; Lakewood, 1019.73; Bar-
negat, 50; Lakehurst, $65; West
Creek, $14; Point Pleasant, $134.04.

The auditors, Messrs. Frank W.
Sutton, Jr., and Roy H. Tilton, re-
ported they had gone over the treas-
urer's accounts and found them cor-
rect.

The report of the executive secre-
tary Miss Bray, covered work that she
has been and is still doing with near-
ly 1600 men in the county who were
in the service during the war. So far
as is possible she is endeavoring by
letter writing, through the aid of the
American Legion, by personal visits,
and through the looal Branches of the
Red Cross, to see if all these former
service men have: Compensation

claims filed; liberty bonds delivered;
$60 bonus paid; Victory buttons re-
ceived; proper discharge Papers re-
ceived and recorded in County Clerk's
office; all allotments and other claims
paid up; vocational training and med-
ical attention where needed.

Miss Bray says that the soldiers
now at the Proving Ground, Lake-
hurst, are looked after by the Red
Cross officials at Camp Dix, who make
regular tv\nH\i Bit Lakehuirhtl There
are many families of soldiers who
have, however, made application for
help in some form, from the Red
Cross. There are also the convales-
cent soldiers, who are sent to Toms
River, in varying numbers and for
varying lengths of time, who make
the Red Cross headquarters their
headquarters and for whom the execu-
tive secretary has been able to do
many little kindnesses.

Civilian families are also applying
to the Red Cross for help, for advice,
etc. In these instances the Red Cross
has taken care of emergencies and has
secured action from the proper au-
thorities. Many of these eases have
been reported by citizens of the com-
munity in which the need happens to
exist, rather than by the needy folk
themselces.

Miss Bray was recently appointed
County Attendance officer, a position
that takes her to all parts of the coun-
ty and brings her in contact with
school officials and others. Her work
in this respect is chiefly to see that
the local attendance officer does his
work, and to follow it up if he does
not.

As a summary of the work the Red
Cross officer is doing, Miss Bray has
made up the following tabulation:
Letters written. 201; home calls, 176;
office calls, 138; phone calls, 54; insur-
ance problems, 77; policies renewed, 5;
compensation secured for soldier's
families. 5; unclassified soldier Prob-
lems, 25; vocational training ar-
ranged. 4; allotment and allowance
arranged, 3; medical and dental care,
9; hospital case, 1; notatorial service,
8; civilian families aided, 42; hospital
and medical care for civilians, 4; no-
tatoral service, civilian. 3. (Anyone
who has had any experience in un-
winding the countless yards of gov-
ernmental redtape to secure any ac-
tion whatever by governmental bu-
reaus, will have an fdea as to what
the above means; others will never
understand the amount of labor in-
volved.)

Since the appointment of Miss Nell
Bergen of Trenton as child welfare
nurse in Ocean County, she has used
and is now using the Red Cross head-
quarters as her office and welfare sta-
tion. As above stated, the Red Cross
is at the point of aiding this work
still further, by buying for the use of
this nurse, a car, so that she can visit
all parts of the county in her cam-

LOCAL NEWS
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Shall we hold a Victory Parade in
Tuckerton? There are several who
will be willing to go ahead if sufficient
funds can be secured. We will need a
band and a lot of red fire. If you think
we ought to celebrate the Republican
Victory and wkke u th t l
your subscription either at the Carl-
ton Hotel, S. H. Marshall's cigar store
or at the Biacon Office. Saturday
evening, November 27, will be a good
time. Wha'd^a say?

Floe Wylie, representing the Corn
Products Refining Company, has been
in Tuckerton during the past two
Weeks demonstrating the merits of
Mazola Cooking and Salad Oil. Miss
Wylie is an authority oh culinary art
and exhibits, many tasty dishes made
from the famous Mazola, which takes
the pl^ce of lard at smaller cost and
is unexcelled for salads and dressings
Many patron* of the store of J. W.
Homer last week sampled pies, crul-
lert, biscuits, fritters, salads, etc.
Misg Wylte i r at Joseph B. Mathis'
store this week and invites the public
to try her biscuits this afternoon and
crullers and salad tomorrow. Mazola
was used to trf the oysters at the big
Masonic banquet Tuesday evening
with highly satisfactory results.

Miss Leona Mott visited her aunt,
Mrs. J. W. Oltphant, in Manahawkin
on Monday.

River and shook the occupants of the
car up considerably. The only one in-
jured was Mrs. Burr, who had a bad
bruise on her face. Mr. Burr stoped
the car on the edge of the river. The
car was not damaged and the party
arrived in West Creek some two hours
late, none the worse for their exper-
ience, except muddy feet and the
shock.

Mrs. S. Barton Parker is visiting
ir. Atlantic City.

C. Ira Mathis, Lipman S. Gerber,
Joseph Mott, Walter Entwistle, Lewis
A. Fiske and Nicholas Cullen attend-
ed the grand session of the I. O. O. F.
held in Atlantic City, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday. Mrs. Ira Ma-
this accompanied her husband on the
3-day trip. He was the appointed del-
egate to represent the Tuckerton or-
der.

PARENTS, TEACHERS AND
BOARD OF EDUCATION

MEET AT SCHOOL HOUSE

Last Thursday evening the Board
of Education, teachers and several
parents of school children responded
to an invitation of the Women's Town
Improvement and Civic Association
and met at the High School build-
ing for a social time and for a
getting acquainted and to get a clear-
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Joel VanSant and Stanely Cranmer
of Atlantic City were visitors at the
home of the former here on Sunday.

James Parker has gone to 'Norfolk,
to visit his sister, Mrs. Ethel Nei-
hardt. Mrs. James W. Parker, who
has been spending several weeks
with her daughter, will accompany
him on the home trip.

William Shinn, Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Shinn, of Brant Beach, were over
Sunday visitors here.

Mrs. Etta V, Hayes
Philadelphia, where she
itwinter.

has gone to
will spend the

Walter White, with a party of five
friends from Philadelphia, are here on
a gunning trip. The party is stopping
at the home of Mr. White's mother,
Mrs. Jennie Lippincott.

Mrs. John C. Warren of Trenton,
and daughter, Mrs. George A. Mott
Jr., grand-daughter, Miss Virginia
Mott, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Hanson on Wood street.

Mrs. Ida Darby has been confined
to her home the past week with a
severe cold.

Miss Maude Ireland, with Mrs.
Rhoda Jones are conducting the Jun-
ior Epworth League and they urge
that every parent will send their chil-
dren to attend on Wednesday after-
noon at the close of the public school.
Expressions of interest and approval
of the plans adopted by Miss Ireland,
by the scholars who were present yes-
terday, bespeak a large membership
in a short time.
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Two Important Things
Every Depositor Should Demand

EFFICIENT SERVICE
SAFETY
We insure these vital essentials to our

depositors by—J

An experience of ovetthirty-one years,
and an earnest desire on the part

t of each officer and employee to

COUNTYWIDE ORGANIZATION
FOR RED CROSS ROLL CALL

II
'A comfortable capital and surplus,

with total resources of over
$700,000.00.

Your account solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

y
for better babies,
rollcall for membership in. the
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RedCross is now on. Last year the
county had more than 3000 members.
It is to be hoped that there will be no
falling off this year. *

illiam Day and family are occupy-
Dr. J. L. Lane's bungalow on Ma-

t

William Da
ing .
rine street.

Rev. William iBurr of Lower Bank
on his way to attend the West Creek
evangelical meetings, lost control of
his car for a moment and the machine
plunged from tfietroad near Wading

Miss Sara Mathis spent last week in
Philadelphia.

They are having good meetings at
West Creek, under the leadership of
Evangelist McGonigal, who is blind.
The following persons were present
at the all-day meeting on Wednesday:
Mrs. Rebecca Parker, Mrs. Jessie

• ith, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Johnson.
They reported a splendid time. Some
of the Tuckerton folks are going up
to attend the evening service tonight.

The Epwnrth League social was
postponed on recount of the storm and
will be held next Tuesday evening.

FIR.'T M. E. CHURCH
Sunday, November 21.—

9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.
Wilbur Parker's class.

10:30 A. M. Morning Vorship.
"A Prayer for a Revival."

11:45 Sunday School.
6:45 P. M. Epworth League and

Song Service.
7:30 P. M. Preaching. ;
Tuckerton Chapter No. 54, Order of

the Eastern Star will attend service
at the M. E. Church on Sunday even-
ing. There will be a special sermor.

Monday evening, Men's Praying
Band.

Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
Jr. Eoworth League.

Wednesday evening, Union Thanks-
giving service at the Presbyterian
Church at 7:45.

Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's
class.

A welcome is extended to all.

Mrs. Margaret Lippincott acted as
chairman of the meeting and short ad-
dresses were delivered by W. Irving
Smith, president of the Board of Ed-
ucation, who set forth some of the
problems of that body and stated that
if they had the co-operation of the
citizens they would keep the Tuoker-
ton schools up to a high standard.

John C. Price, president of the
Tuckerton Railroad called attention to
the progress made in the school sys-
tem in the last half century and told
of his experiences in the old school
house.

Supervising Principal J. Wade Wi-
mer gave a very interesting ad-
dress in which he gave statistics
showing the Progress of the school in
the past 1 and a half years.

Rev. Daniel Johnson, of the M. E.
Church and Rev. F. M. Dowlin of the
Presbyterian Church, made addresses
along educational lines, and the re-
lation of the parents to the school and
the teacher and the child.

In bringing the people together in
a meeting like this Mrs. Lippincott
stated that the Civic Association re-
ceived the credit of a parent-teacher's
association and hoped to make the
work fully as effective- along these
lines.

Six ladies volunteered to plan for
another similar meeting after the hol-
idays.

After the speaking all were invited
to a lower room where coffee and
sandwiches were served and a social
hour enjoyed.

Every parent, having children in
the school, should attend these meet-
ings, as it will prove profitable not
only to themselves but to the school
and the town.

CLAMMER'S ASSOCIATION
FORMED AT PARKERTOWN

Last Saturday evening at Parker's
Hall at Parkertown, a Clammer's Pro-
tective Association was formed at an
enthusiastic meeting of baymen.

Harry Somers, president and S. H.
Sooy, secretary, of the Atlantic
County Clammer's Protective Asso-
ciation of Oceanville were present and
helped in the organization work.

The following officers were elected
in the new organization:

Eugene Cummings, President.
Clark Parker, Vice-President.
Norris L. Parker, Recording Secre-

tary.
Edgar Parker, Financial Secretary.
Nathaniel P. Holman. Treasurer.
Cook Parker, Outer Guard.
Monday evening of each week will

be the regular meeting night. A name
for the association will be decided on
in the near future and a constitution
and by-laws will be adopted.

The Hammers feel that organiza-
tion is necessary, claiming that many
of the natural privileges have been
unjustly taken from them that many
acres are leased for the planting of
oysters and that no oysters are plant-
ed, the ground being held for the nat-
ural growth of clams. v

Since the above was put in type a
neeting of the new association was
leld and name of Ocean County Clam-

mer's Protective Association was
adopted, a by-law committee appoint-
ed, and Tuesday evening set as the
«gular meeting night.

Several new members were added
to the list, making a total of 29.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES

F. M. Dowlin, Pastor

Sunday. November 21, 1920—
Morning service at 10.45.
Sunday School at 12 M.
Evening service at 7.30.
A Union Thanksgiving service will

be held in the Presbyterian Church
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 24th, at
7.30. Rev. Daniel Johnson, Pastor of
the M. E. Church, will preach the ser-
mon.

The public is cordially invited.
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While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question

Novelty
Pipeless

Furnaces

Simplified Heating
for the Home at
at a Moderate
Cost.

Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

A countywide oarganization has
been perfected for the Red Cross Roll
Call, which is what the campaign for
memberships- is called. The work in
the county is really nfcharge of Miss
Georgiana Crabbe and Miss Bertha
Bray, under the supervision of Mrs.
Crabbe, the chairman of the County
Chapter. These young women have
distributed literature and subscrip-
tion blanks, posters, etc., to all parts
of the county and have secured the co-
operation of a score or more of active
workers to act as chairmen in the va-
rious villages and towns about the
county.

In connection with the roll call an
effort will be made to raise about
$900 to purchase a closed Ford car for
Miss Bergen, the child welfare nurse,
placed in this county by the state.
While the State will not supply a car,
it will allow a maintenance fund of
ten cents per mile, once the car is sup-
plied from some other source. In se-
curing new members, the solicitors in
many Parts of the county will give an
opportunity to those who wish to have
a part in this car. to make such a do-
nation as they may wish, large or
small.

Lakewood has pledged itself to raise
half the sum needed for the car, and
would have raised it all had not the
County Chairman thought the rest of
the county wanted to be able to say
that it had a part in the car and in
the work Miss Bergen is doing.

Roll call chairmen in various parts
of the county include the following:
Lakewood. Dr. Irwin H. Hance, with
an active committee; Laurelton, for-
mer Assemblyman C. C. Pearce; New
Egypt, Mrs. John Meirs; Cassville,
Mrs. Wm. V. Horner; Holmanville,
Prof. F. L. Olmsted; Whitesville, Mrs.
James D. Holman; Lakehurst, Mrs.
L. H. Richmond; Whitings, W. L.
Han<Je; Ce^ar Crestj Mrs. Septon;
Pleasant Plains, Gordon Clayton; Ce-
dar Grove, Mrs. J. W. Stokes; Silver-
ton, Mrs. E. D. Townsend; Island
Heights, Mrs. Martha McKaig; Sea-
side Heights. Mrs. Wm. H. Magill;
Seaside Park, Mrs. Fanny Clayton;
Lavellette. Miss Alice Blodgett; Man-
taloking, Mrs. C. J. Hulse; Bay Head.
Mrs. Harry Johnson; Osbornville,
Mrs. Thomas T. GantfJ Beachwood,
Mrs. A. D. Nickerson; Bayville, Miss
Clara Worth; Forked River, Miss Ber-
tha Eno; Waretown, Miss Peanl
Jones; Barnegat, Mrs. Clayton B.
Corliss; Manahawken, Mrs. C. H.
Cranmer; West Creek. Miss Sara P.
Cox; Tuckerton, Mrs. T. Wilmer
Speck; Beach Haven, Mrs. E. A.
Dease, Mrs. M. A. Todd and Mrs. Cox;
High Point, Mrs. A. B. Kinsey; Bar-
negat City, Mrs. Percy Bennett; War-
ren Grove, Mrs. William Cranmer;
Berkeley (Toms River), Mrs. Chas. N.
Warner.'
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BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

Opened for Business, May 1st, 1920
Hag Demonstrated Its Usef ullness and Service to Long Beach and

Main Land Towns

Individuals or Business Concerns who appreciate the service
a National Bank is capable of rendering, will find this institution
a valuable banking connection.

LET US SERVE YOU?

Total Resources Over $200,000

1
II

WM. L. BUTLER, President
C. W. BECK. Vice-President

J. E. CRAMER
Cashier

Ii
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FOR SALE
SNEAK BOX and DECOYS

H. ELLIS STAGER,
Uc,llil8
•• • - • »

Manahawkin, N. J.

MAY TRY OUT CONCRETE AS
ROAD MATERIAL NEXT YEAR

The Board of Freeholders are seri-
ously considering a tryout of concrete
in road building in Ocean County the
coming year. They recognize that
jravel construction means working on
;he roads all the summer long if they
are to be kept in shape, and are on
;he lookout for some means of build-
ng permanent roads. Concrete seems
to be the only material that lasts, and
even that must be laid right, or it goes
to pieces, according to experience else-
where.

The present plan is to build three
miles of cement road, one mile in
Toms River village on Washington
street, beginning at Main street, in
front of the Post Office, and running
east to the hollow at Cranmoor; one
mile in Lakewood, running west be-
tween the lakes from Route 4, on the
New Egypt road; one mile in New
Egypt village, on the New Egypt-
kakewood road. The New Egypt-
Lakewood road, owing to Camp Dix,
has been for some years past, one of
the heavy-travelled roads in the coun-
ty.. The shore road is now in the hands
of the state, and the country of course1

expects the state to pave that with
permanent metal.
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FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
AT

MASKED DANCE TO BE
GIVEN AT BEACH HAVEN

On Wednesday evening, November
24, the Ladies Volunteer Club of
Beach Haven will give a Masked
Dance in the Fire House for the bene-
fit of the Fire Company. A prize to
be given to the best masked person.
Admission 25 cents, war tax. 3 cents,
total 28 cents.

Ice Cream and Cake also other re-
freshments for sale. (Adv.

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ̂ a£>

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18th

TOM MIX in:S,5 lar"The Cyclone"
MUTT and JEFF CARTOON

SATURDAY, N«VEMBER 20th

in the Paramount
onBRYANT

"The Sins of St. Anthony"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd

supported by a cast of Selz-
nick stars in the play entitled

"The Woman God Sent"
ZEENA KEEFE

KINOGRAMS

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL Thursday, November 25th

"MALE and FEMALE"
A Super-Special Production by CECIL B. DeMILLE

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SHOWS START AT 8 O'CLOCK

W. C. JONES, MANAGER

Thirteen Years of Successful
Rung to the Credit of

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BARNEGAT

Proving competent, careful officers, sound banking methods,
and the confidence of a thriving community including the entire shore
section, which it serves. *

DEPOSITS OVER HALF A MILLION
RESOURCES OVER $630,000.00

Customers of the First National Bank of Barnegat have abso-
lute safety, courteous treatment, careful advice on all financial
questions when wanted, and the continuous use of MODERN BANK-
ING SERVICE.

Wills and U. S. Liberty Bonds kept FREE in our

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults

BOXES FOR RENT - $2.00 AND UPWARDS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BARNEGAT, N. J.

Ezra Parker. President
Daniel S. Holmes, Vice-Pres. A. W. Kelley, Cashier

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N.J.
i



In the Kitchen
MORE CORN, MORE WHEAT,

NOW WE MAY EAT

The big grain, sugar, fuel and pota-
to crops assure cheaper bread and
other necessary foodstuffs for the
coming winter. The big cotton crop
is an added blessing. The house-
wives of America can go about their
October canning, preserving, pickling
and other needed preparatory cold
weather work with lesser cash outlay
and lighter hearts. Here follow some
ltmely hints and recipes:

Worth Knowing
To test an oven for bread, put a

bit of white paper In and if the pa-
per turns a light brown in about five
minutes the oven is Just right; if the
heat is too great above a baking pan,
lay a piece of brown paper over the
top; if too hot below, slip in under
it an "asbestos mat. Always open
and close the oven door carefully, as
any jarring will cause cake or bread
to fall. A wooden spoon with long
perforations is the best for creaming
butter. Butter creams more easily
before the sugar is added. For bak-
ing purposes eggs should always be-
come light, add a pinch of salt. Bet-
ter have the oven a little cool than
too hot. A cake should never brown
before it rises. A pudding should
never be removed from the oven un-
til entirely stiff. If pancakes stick

The Portraits
of Columbus

while baking, grease the griddle,
sprinkle well with salt and rub hard
with a cloth. Grease again and there
will be no further trouble.

A filling for the variable sandwich
minced celery shrdl shrdl shrdltihr
combines almonds and very finely
minced celery, two parts of the lat-
ter to one of the former. They are
moistened with mayonnaise.

Tart apples, cored but not peeled,
sliced in rings and fried in hot tat,
drained out and sprinkled lightly with
sugar, add to the charm of even the
finest ham.

Prick an egg with a pin before
boiling and it will not crack.

Morning glories can be easily
grown in the house during the winter
Planted in. pots, they will bloom in
about six weeks. Put three or four
seeds in each pot and place near a
window. If planted late in winter
put numbers over them until they get
started. Let them run on a basket
reed or piece of featherbone and
when it Is nearly covered bend it ~ r̂er
and stick the other end in the pot
and there will be a circle of blossoms.
The vines can be trained on cords and
so delicately outline a frieze which
would be charming in a breakfast
room. Nasturtiums may be used in
the same way and cobaea is also a
god runner for the house.

Master Mind Directs
Huge Booze Ring

Bankers Lecture
Workers While

TrustsClose Mills
Washington—With mills and fac-

on short timexzflflff vmbgfywkii hr
tories closing down and operating on
short time all over the country, the
American Bankers' Association, at its
annual convention in this city, called
on labor to "produce more" that prices
may be reduced.

The insolence of these money lend-
ers brough spirited replies from
President Gompers and Secretary ditions.
Morrison of the A. F. of L.. President
Gompers declared that a survey of
the activities of the bankers would
shock the nation. Secretary Morrison
called attention to the shutting down
of the mills and asked if the bankers suits.
believed they could fool anyone but
themselves.

"The outlooki" said President Gom-
pers, "would be more encouraging if
the money powers in control of pro-
duction were not themselves engaged
in subtle efforts to restrict production
for the purpose of maintaining famine
prices.

"The time has come for a careful
survey of the activities of bankers

itnei^ intrusted shrdl »hiUrhudl
of the activities of bankers

others intrusted with the process
of production and distribution of the
world's needs. The workers are con
fldent that an impartial analysis of
the present business practices will so
shock our people that those responding
to an inordinate desire for gold will
be compelled to relieve the suffering
of the people."

Secretary Morrison said:
"Let the bankers tell their story

of the need of greater production to
the thousands of workers who have
been laid off. Let them tell the coal
miners to work harder.

"The miners are smashing all pro-
duction records, and yet we find the
price of coal is prohibitive, with
bankers lecturing workers on the
of greater production.

"The government record of exports
of manufactured goods does not sus-
tain the bankers. Let them insist
that the law of supply and demand
for which they profess such high re-
gard be permitted to operate. Let
them call upon the trusts and com-
bines to stop fixing prices and to
stop closing mills and shops to main-
tain these prices.

"Our banker friends may fool
themselves, but they are fooling no
one else."

The bankers found themselves con-
fronted by an awkward situation be-
cause of the charge of Comptroller
of the Currency Williams that New
York bankers were borrowing money
from the government at 4 1-2 per
cent and six per cent and loaning it
for as high as IB, 20, 25 and 30 per-
cent. The bankers' convention adopt-
ed the usual method of those who are
"caught with the goods" by raising the
"stop thief" cry. In resolutions passed
the federal official was not directly
referred to, but the bankers deplored
any move that would weaken the
people's faith in the abnkers.

Comptroller Williams appears to
have a chip on his shoulder, and tc
date the bankers are not willing to
knock it off. The bankers, according
to the comptroller, have made mil
lions of dollars profit, and their rate
mean a grip on the nation's commerce

The comptroller answered th
I bankers' attack by the statement tha

rhetoric and eloquence is not a reply
to facts that, are sustained by sworn
affidavits.

j '

ButHe Wasn't the
Real Jesse

English Overworked
Will Soon Be Rarity
London, Eng.—The overworked

English wage earner will soon be a
rarity, is the opinion of the chief in-
spector of factories and work shops,
who says the shorter work day is
rapidly replacing the old system of
long, monotonous toil.

It is stated that shortened working
hous has had. a beneficial effect on
wage earners, more so than any other
recent improvement in industrial con-

Better timekeeping, less fatigue
and overstrain and no increase in ac-
cidents, despite the fact that more
men are employed in engineering
(metal) trades, are other marked re-

Wit hregard to sickness, the re-
port cites a large factory where some
years ago the average number of ab-
adoption of the shrdlu shrdluhrdlu
sentees were 40 daily. Since the
adoption of the 44-hour week the tne
average has dropped to 10 daily.,'

A npoit of interest to employers
who have incessently deplored the

Perhaps the most singular circum-
stance about Columbus ia the fact that
we feel as if we knew him personally.
Therefore, it will be an unpleasant
surprise to many to be told that no
portrait exists which can be proved
to be an accurate likeness of the great
explorer.

There is no evidence that a single
painting or drawing of him was ever
made by any person who had ever
seen him. Harrisse, a prime author-
ity on such questions, make the sweep-
ing statement that all of the numerous
pictures which exist and which are
claimed to be portraits of Columbus,
have been made, not from life, but
from extant descriptions of him, ac-
cording to the fancy of the individual
artist.

Of brief descriptions by personal
friends and acquaintances there is no
lack, and it is proper to say here
that in these accounts there is sub-
stantial agreement.

Trevisan, who met the admiral in
1501, says of him, "He was a robust
man, with a tall figure, a ruddy com-
plexion and a long visage."

Oviedo, who knew him somewhat
intimately, says, "Of good figure and
a stature above the medium, Columbus
had strong limbs, keen eyes, a well-
proportioned body, very red hair, a
complexion that was a little ruddy and
marked with freckles."

Las Casas, who saw him often and
in divers circumstances, thus de-
scribes him, "He had a figure that was
above medium height, a countenance
long and imposing, an aquiline nose,
clear blue eyes, a light complexion
tinged with red beard and hair, red
in youth, but early turned to white.
He was rough in character, with lit-
tle amiability of speech, affable, how-
ever, when he wished to be, and pas-
sionate when he was Irritated,"

As to dress, he was in the habit of
wearing sombre colors, appearing
often in the frock of one of the re-
religious orders.

"I saw the admiral in Seville," says
Las Casas, "on his return from his
second voyage, clad as a Franciscan
friar."

Bernaldez tells us that he saw him
in 1496 "bound about with the cord of
the Franciscan monks."

Die/»o Columbus, in the work which
is attributed to him, affirms that his
father died "clad in the frock of the
Franciscan order, to which he was
>.nuch attached."

It is from descriptions such as this
that the portraits and likenesses o£ all
kinds have been composed.

There is no evidence whatever that
Columbus evr sat to any artist. The
presumption is tat he was never

shortening of hours and insisted that
a proportionate decrease In produc-
tion would inevitably follow, is that
according to the report, where output
was largely or entirely dependent on
the worker, there was frequently no
loss in production; indeed, in one
wholesale tailoring establishment an
increase of, 40 per cent was reported.
In another instance, a boot factory,
where the hours of work were reduced
from 52 to 48 per week, there was a
considerable increase in output.

Chicago—"Somewhere in Chicago"
sits the man who Is the brains of the
great Chicago whiskey ring.

He lives In a comfortable apart-
ment, which he uses also as an office.
He is In almost daily communication
by long distance telephone with
Washington, Cincinnati and other
cities.

This "master mind" has four chief
lieutenants. Two live In Chicago.
Two live in Washington.

Made $14,000,000
Some of them are well-known men.

The , commander-ln-chlef himself,
though, Is comparatively unknown.
He Is not a public man, nor a poli-
tician.

These five men—the real "higher-
ups," in a systematic booze traffic
that covers half of the country—have
cleaned up $14,000,000 in profits since
national prohibition went into effect.'

Such is the story whispered in
Chicago. It is a story that contains
no names and no addresses. It may
be of the flimsiest foundation—but
there are several people in Chicago
who Insist it is true. Reports con-
cerning this "fourteen million dollar
clique" are significantly persistent.

There has been emphasis on the
story the past week because of the
activity of the federal grand Jury
probing the booze scandal and* the
coincident resignation of Major A. V.
Dalrymple, most famous supervising
prohibition commissioner in the coun-
try.

Chief Is Worried

painted by anyone who saw him in
the flesh. Portrait painting was not
common in Spain at the time he lived.
The art of painting had been revived
some time before, but artists were
confined to Italy.

There is no evidence that even Fer-
dinand and Isabella, the king and
queen, had yet been put on canvas.
The portraits with which Prescott at-
tempted to embellish his history are
mere fancies produced about the close
of the sixteenth century.

It is said the mysterious chief of
the "fourteen million dollar clique" is
worried about Dalrymple's confiden-
tial report, though he claims to have
such tremendous influence that he
cannot be "touched."

Major Dalrymple refuses to discuss
his report. Commissioner Williams in
Washington admits its existence but
went no further than a hint that (t in-
cluded "names of politicians and offi-
cials who attempted to, block enforce-
ment of the prohibition law."

It is significant that two leading
enforcement officials have resigned In
Chicago, said to be the distributing
center of the nation's illicit booze in-
dustry. Captain Hubert Howard, s?tate
commissioner, resigned several
months ago with the admission he
was helpless—and that he had turned
down opportunities to make a million
dollars "easy money."

Dalrymple Out Now
Now Dalrymple, who has hung on

to his job in spite of open opposition,
has quit.

Are they going to get the "higher-
ups?" Everybody wonders. Mean-
while you can buy all the booze you
want in Chicago—and In most every
other city.

The Insider Says
JOHNNY COULON 8AY8:

Because I have few treues left
Upon my bean, they My

Although I Wat a boxer once
That now I am passe.

But I would warn the critic bunch
To Judoe me not In haste,

And tell tehm I'll be boxing when
I've whlikera to my waist.

Veteran followers of the flstlc game
will be Interested to learn that Johnny
Coulon has gone abroad again. He
has a couple of French youths who
are willing to box him and he really
expects to meet Jimmy Wilde before
he returns.

* • •
Now, Johnny at one time was king

of the bantams. He was a real wonder.
Oldtlmers recall how he used to tour
the country with his father as hU
manager. Johnny used to knock 'em
tsiff in the ring and his father never
knocked down any dollars at the turn-
stiles.

The Coulons, father and son, kept
the money in the family, and the re-
sult is that Johnny Is a landlord now
and owns a flock of Chicago apart-
ment houses.

« • •
As a matter of fact, Johnny

shouldn't be going to Europe as a
boxer but as a blooming sightseer-
one of those Yankee tourists with
pockets full of kale.

* • *
Perhaps he is figuring on just mak-

ing his expenses by a couple of bouts
in Paris.

* • •

Anyway, the French boxing fans
should receive Johnny more in the
light of a tourist than a boxer.
Johnny wears an iron hat and it
covers a bold head. He is getting
along in years and he can't box 2
cents' worth any more.

* • •

That's not to his discredit. That is
simply meant as a kindly warning to
the gallant French boxing enthusiasts
not to judge American bantamweight
boxing by Johnny's efforts in the ring.

New York Letter
By Lucey Jeanne Price

New York—Common folk who are
rejoicing because their favorite dairy
lunch has reduced the price of a dish
of prunes from 15 to 10 cents, and
continued to practice of serving five
prunes to the portion, will be jealous
of New Yorkers now.

Three big hotels have brought their
table d'hote dinners down to a mere
$2.50 per plate—the Waldorf-Astoria
from $4.50, the McAloin from $4.25
and the Clartdge from $4.60.

Carmen Cainpellano, just in from
a train, was too darned anxious to
induce the recruiting officer to send
him to an army post farther removed
from New York than Fort Slocum is.
A Pennsylvania railroad station de-
tective who heard Campellano vainly
endeavoring to enlist conditionally
upon his being sent to Honolulu or
Manila, decided to arrest him on the
chance that he might have done some-
thing somewhere and wanted merely
to get far away from there for a spell
The Sleuth's hunch was right; Cam-
pellano had the day before killed a
man'in Philadelphia.

Even those who have been tempted
to shoot a singer for singing will
sympathize with Mme. Nina Korshetz-
Shubert, a Russian prima donna just
landed on the Pannonia.

Mme. Korshetz-Shubert was a so-
prano in the Russian Royal Opera
Company at Petrograd, and was cap-
tured by the Bolsheviks. The singer
said that they "nationalized her
voice."

Until her escape, the Bolshevik
Government forced her to travel
throughout Russia and sing In public
concerts, the Reds taking the receipts
and giving her barely enough to live
on. The several times she refused to
sing, she was told to either sing or
be shot. She sang.

smooth, creamy product. By :
Ing the -amounts of the various I
lents, any grade of milk can
duced, from the kind most people
on the doorstep in the morning to \
honest-to-breakfast cream.

Ice cream Is made by pushing the]
button the left,' Butter the secon
one to the Fight. Malted milk tablets!
in the center.

Such is Life

The Interborough operating New
York's original subways, celebrated
its 16th birthday the other day. It
was proudly pointed out by the com-j
pany taht it had in that time carried]
as passengers a total equalling three!
times the population of the world. It I
might be funny and comment that I
fully half of these 4,293,102,100 pass-
engers road as strap hangers, but be-1
cause it would be such an obvious
thing to do, I won't. Instead, let me j
point out that according to the com-
pany's records, only seven of all of the |
aforesaid 4,293,102,100 passengers
were killed in transit. .
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Fur Workers Enjoined
New York— Justice Newburger of

he Supreme Court has rushed to the
lid of bosses in their fight against
rganized fur workers, who have been
n strike for five months to enforce
quitable working conditions.
Justice Newburger has issued an in-

unction. To one unacquainted with
American Institutions the court's order
eads as though we have no police

power t oenforce law or jury trials to
hear charges of law violation. Ac-
cording to the employers, thuggery
>nd gang rule by the strikers is ram-
pant, and an injunction is necessary
o protect life.

Instead of suggesting to employers
hat the law provides for such charges
he court issued one of those sweeping
'thou-shall-not" edicts that gladden
lie heart of cheap labor, sweat shop
mployers. This order was Issued op
;he one-sided testimony of the eniploy-
rs.
Justice Newburger and these em-

ployers are great believers in the
American idealof justice for all citi-

ens.
The fur workers are striking for

the union shop, a 44-hour week, equal
division of work in slack seasons,
arbitration of discharge cases and lim-
iting overtime.

The Clever Wife

Few unions are successful when the
wife is more clever than her husband,
unless she has tact enough to hide it,
and often a brilliant man marries a
little gifted woman in order that he
may have always at hand a sympa-
thetic audience. He does not want his
peigrams out-epi-grammed, his best
tales capped by better. He wants
applause and admiration. And so
clever scientists, politicians and au-
thors often choose some "charming
little goose" who flatters him with her
awe-struck eyes.

When the world hears of two artists,
actors, literary or musical people
marrying it says approvingly, "Oh,
how nice! They will be able to help
each other so much in their work!"

But do they? Sometimes they do,
of course, for one rememlbers the
Brownings. When they do, no mar-
riage could be more delightful, for
each can appreciate the other's diffi-
culties and applaud with perfect
understanding the successes. But
more often they do not help each
other, and I think that very seldom
is the marriage of two people in the
same profession a success if both
continue to follow it enthusiastically.

Hays, "Political
Napoleon," Draws

the "Goat" Job
By Edward M. Thierry

Chicago—In Chicago they're now
calling Will H. Hays, chairman of the
Republican national committee, the
Napoleon of them all.

They are giving the lion's share of
the credit for the Republican landslide
to this "political wizard."

But there's a joker in the compli-
ments they're handing Hays, viz.—the
"goat" job of the campaign.

Fears Big Deficit
The Republican national committee

has a deficit estimated at $2,000,000,
the largest deficit in American politi-
cal history. That must be collected.
And all the Republican leaders are
saying:

"Let Will do it!"
So Will H .Hays, who was the

brains behind the drive that netted
more than $2,000,000 before the elec-
tion, is the "goat."

Fred Upham, Republican national
treasurer, is receiving the money. But
Hays must do the directing and see
that the books balance.

The lid's off new. The thousand-
dollar limit on subscriptions is off. It
is claimed the deficit will be made up
quickly.

Wonder waht has, or what will be-
come of the fancy glasses which used
to contain the beverages which sizz-
led and bubbled.

When you stop to consider the num-
ber of fancy drinks folk used to sip
and the various sorts of glasses we
used—one for each variety of sip—
there must be a lot of them stored
away somewhere.

When you serve lemonade, use one
of the long-stemmed champagne gob-
lets. Then the little lemon Beed will
get stuck down in the slender portion
and it will be much harder to wash.
And who knows, maybe you'll have
to break the glass to get the seed out.

In serving tea apply the old-time
beer mug. Then your neighbors won't
be passing their cups back so often.

When you serve soda and warm
water to the stomachachey youngster,
use a port wine glass. Then he'll only
ahve to take about half of the dose.
The rest will run over on your table-
cloth.

Horses Neck glasses would make
nice molds for cornstarch pudding.

And how about cocktail mugs for
pin trays?

* • •
Idle thoughts as one stands on a

street corner and watches the passing
throng.

I wonder what the dickens that fel-
low is smiling about.

Gee, it must be tough to have to
walk with a pair of crutches. And
yet that fellow doesn't seem to think
so. Else why does he look so cheer-
ful?

Robert H. (Rob) Davis Is leaving
Munsey's. He who handled O. Henry's
copy, who published the early stories
of Mary Roberts Rinehart, who
guided Fannie Hurst, who brought
Charles E. Van Loan and Ben Ames
Williams out of newspaper city rooms
and who stood between Montague
Glass and a law office. Davis found
the inimitable O .Henry on the top
floor of a little hotel in Twenty-Fourth
street in the early nineties, read a few
of his stories, and put him under a
contract for five years.

Davis published the first three novels
and all of the early short stories of
Mary Roberts Rinehart. To Fanny
Hurst he suggested the type of stories
she now excels in; he bought her first
year's output when she came to New
York from St. Louis. Van Loan and
Williams left the newspaper game,
confident of themselves because of the
trust he had in their ability.

Montague Glass came to Pavis
ready to quit writing; he would re-
turn to his practice of law. Davis in-
duced him to try three more stories.
One of them was the first of the
"Potash and Perlmutter" series.
Glass never returned to law.

Very few New Yorkers, when ar-
ranging nowadays to give a party,
put "R. S. V. P." at the bottom of
their Invitations.

Instead, there is almost universally
the mystic letters, "B. Y. O."

I'll warrant that in this A. P. day
and age few will need more than
three guesses as to what "B. Y. O."
means. So everyone will be given
equal opportunity, I think I should
explain that "A. P." means "After
Prohibition."

Ill bet that newsie knows niore
business than the average business
man.

Gee, but that is a cute little young-
ster. Wish I had a couple of my own.

You'd never think so many people
bowed down to the common drinking
fountain.

I wonder if that old bird is man led.
And is that his daughter or somebody
else's with him?

It's a wonder to me more people
are not killed by autos and street cars
the way they absent mindedly cross

The recent report of the V. S.
Olympic committee shows that while
America acquitted itself well at the
games in Antwerp we, as a country,
did not do our best.

The sending of nearly three times
the number of athletes abroad that
took part in the games of 1912 at
Stockholm necessitated a skimping
policy in the purse strings which
caused a storm of protest from the
personnel of the team.

The United States won the Olym-
pics despite the financial handicap but
under better living conditions they
could Have done better.

That is our lesson for future Olym-
piads. The flower of our country's
athletic strength deserves nothing but
the best. The raising of funds by
popular subscription is p. k/ so far as
the principle is concerned. It proved
a flivver in actuality.

These boys—our representatives—
deserved the nation's backing. An
Olympiad is not a trivial matter. It
concerns every one of our 109 millions
of people. It represents a nation's
honor. It means more to our country
than the building of battleships be-
cause it encouraged the building of
strong men.

The absurdity of sending our stars
abroad as representatives of the U. S.
and forcing them to buy their own
athletic equipment is bad business.
No wonder our boys didn't like it.
We don't even like to think about it
now. Yet it was true in many In-
stances.

Popular subscription for supporting
such an event sounds all right but it
isn't practical. If they represent Uncle
Sam it's his job to see that they are
properly clothed, fed and sheltered
while upholding his standard of honor.

The management of the 1920 U. S '
Olympic committee reaped a barrel
full of criticism. They may have made
some mistakes. But the real mistake
of the whole affair was that the finan-
cial burden wasn't properly met by
you and me and Uncle Sam.

We won, even with the handicap.
But other countries threw a scare into
us by their remarkable showings.

Let there be no handicap imposed
on America's athletes in future Olym-
piads.

So here our hunch. Give Olympic
representatives of America govern-
ment backing. Then there won't be
any slips or an unsatisfactory after-
math.

What a Difference
"Very well, then," sighed the stout

siutor as he knelt before his adored
one, "if wou won't, you won't, but will
you be iknd enough to give me your
hand?"

"Why I have just positively and
definitely refused you!" the fair
maid exclaimed in astonishment.

"Oh, I understand that. I'm not
asking for your hand in marriage,
but to help me to my feet."

It Just Isn't Done,
So There!

The recent Upham financial state- t n e atreets
ment showed the Republican national
committee had spent $3,424,892. Be-
sides it was responsible for getting
the funds spent by the congressional
and senatorial committees, estimated
at between $700,000 and $800,000. This
will boost the total cost of the Repub-
lican victory to more than $4,000,000.

Paris—Because the plan of a French
chemist to name his brand of iodine
after the English premier, Lloyd
George, gave evidence of international
complications, he's withdrawn the
plan. The French name for iodine is
"iode." and the French call Lloyd
George "L'lode George." "Fine stuff,"
said the manufacturer, and had his
labels printed with a litho of the
Englishman. "Rotten form," said the
French foreign office.

"No Smoking"
Influenced by the insurance corn-

Chicago—A negro didn't wish to
'wait for pay day at a restaurant here.
He started a near riot, when he Hour-' panies, the managers of department
ished a revolver during noon hour stores at Portland, Ore., have hung

One of the greatest advances in
modern surgery is the method of re-
moving foreign bodies from the lungs,
gullet or stomach without any cutting
whatever.

Four Years Ago
Previously the biggest campaign de-

ficit was the $650,000 owed by the
Democrats on election day four years
ago. ,

Hays is expected to clean up this
job as well as he did that of organ-
izing Republican forces. They call
him the "miracle man" because he
began working 18 months ago on his
budget system and plans in general,
sp that he had a perfectly functioning
machine the day Harding was nom-
inated.

Using Old
Tungsten Globes

Sometimes a tungsten electric globe
can be made to give service after the
filament has broken. Turn on the
current, then tap the light on the
side of the bulb; if the broken wire
vibrates enough to touch one of the
other wires the curren will weld them
together.

Not particularly because the fore-
going suggests this, but:

The gentle bovine is no longer
needed. The brontosaurus had to go.
So the horse is wending his path. And
this time it's the cow.

Milk is now to be made by machin-
ery. Fact. The mechanical cow is
already in working order, installed
and giving any number of quarts of
the lactic fluid per day. There is even
a refinement on the device which sees
to the sounding of the conventional
[moo-moo" at the customary intervals.

This cow, which has all the advan-
tages and none of the disadvantages
of the real thing, has her stall on the
new United States hospital ship, the
Relief.

She takes milk powder and water,
mixes them with the proper weight I
butter fat pasteurizes and emulsifies
them and finally pours out a rich,

Mild Winter His Prediction

New York—IPs going to be a mild
winter. Peter Zellus of Staten Island,
who hasn't missed once in ten years,
says so. "The bullfrogs are still
croaking," says he. "Furthermore,
the ground worms are crawling and
the garter-snakes are lively in the
garden of my neighbor, David Jones."

She Wanted Him
Not a Divorce

Spokane, Wash.—Why don't you
ask for a divorce?" .the judge asked
Mrs. Celia Crofa who had her hus-
band James Croft, arrested for ds-
turbing the peace. "I wat him, judge,"
explained she. "He's a good husband
when he's sober. Never bothers me
when he's sober.

aniliii iiiliiiiiiiinraiuiiiinu"

Japan is covered with immense or-

ZZZZZZZXJSZZ •- "No Smoking" signs in the wo- ^ « ^ - * L 2 " *
was Jesse James. men's rest rooms. ing of cocoons for the silk industry.

Obregon Willing
to Meet Harding

Mexico City—President elect Obre-
gon still is willing to meet President-
elect Harding somewhere o nthe bor-
der. Obregon prefers Laredo or El
Paso as the meeting place.

Rich Children
Starve, Too!

Cincinnati, O— 'Tisn't only the chil-
dren of the poor who are starving,"
but the children of the rich as well,
according to Dr. C. T. Knight, of the
U. S. Public Health Service who
enough of the right kind of f shrdl
spoke here. Malnutrition, or not
enough of the right kind of food,, is
responsible for illness among children
of all classes said he.

Put Your Money to Work I
This has been throughout his career from potato j

d b k k b i l l i i h k i |1 digger and bookkeeper to billionaire the key prin-
| ciple of the world's richest man.

Far-sighted Investors are Picking Up Bargain Stocks

Information on any listed securities you desire
| without charge
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The Furrow
News and Views About the Farm

FARMERS' INSTITUTES

Farmers' Institutes (or 1920-21 will
start on November 15 and continue
until early spring. Three sessions
will be held simultaneously, starting
in Cambria, Crawford and Lacka
wanna counties next week. The pro-
gram will be continued until early
spring.

One 'ay sessions will be the rule
this year and the morning sessions
will be eliminated and it has been
tound that the morning attendances
are extremely small.

FALL PLOWING KILLS
THE BUGS

There are many insects that win-
ter over in the ground 'hat can be
killed if the ground Is plowed now.
Plow deeply and let the land lay
rough through the winter so as to
give the frost a chance to penetrate.

The freezing does some good but
the most effective work is done by the
plowing, breaking up the pupal cells
in which the insects are wintering.

For further information on insect
pests and plant diseases write to the
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture, Bureau of Plant Industry, Har-
risburg, Pa.

grower whose reputation Is known
to the wholesale trade. This con-
dition has been brought about by the
tact that in the past, growers have
been prone to pack their apples care-
the top of the barrel or box and ne-
glecting the middle asd bottom of the
package entirely.

As a corrective message, the Bureau
of Markets is having apples in many
sections of the State graded and
packed and it is believed tha' the
grading and pasking regulations, it
promulgated and made permanent,
will do much toward securing a per-
manent place for Pennsylvania apples
on the wholesale market.

FALL SPRAYING CONTROLS
PEACH LEAF CURL

The most effective time to spray
to control the peach leaf curl is In the
tall as soon as the leaves have fal-
len. There are several reasons for
doing the work at this time, the most
important of which is that the spores
that carry the disease are all on the
outside of the twigs and buds and
can be reached. We often have sum
dent warm weather during the win
ter to start the buds to swelling, the
spores get under the bud scales, after
which spraying will not prevent their
infecting the newly developing leaves
in the spring.

Spray this fall, use concentrated
lime sulphur wash diluted as for San
Jose Scale. For further information
about this and other diseases write
to the Bureau of Plant Industry, Penn-
sylvania Department of Agriculture,
Harrlsburg, Pa.

SEEK TO 8TOP SALE OF
SPOILED FOODSTUFS

The Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture is endeavoring to inter-
est officials of the United Slates Army
and Navy in preventing the sale, to
the public of Pennsylvania, of food-
stuffs unlit for human consumption.
Under an opinion from the attorney
general's department, the Bureau of
Foods, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, cannot prevent the army
or navy from disposing of these
spoiled stores, When they are sold as
being unfit for food

The Bureau, however, can prose-
cute wholesalers or retailers who of-
fer the goods for sale and this has
already been done in the case of a
number of Philadelphia dealers who
offered for sale candy that was ran
cid and wormy.

The government holds large stores
of candy and other stuffs at Gray's
Ferry and other points in Pennsyl-
vania. This stuff has been held so
long that much of it is unfit for food.
The government, in selling it has
plainly marked it as being unfit for
human food, yet unscrupulous men
have purchased the stuff and offered
it to the public as being fit for food.

The co-operation of the army and
navy has been sought by Director
Foust of the Bureau of Foods and an
effort will be made to effectually pre-
vent this stuff from reaching the pub-
lic.

1921 DOG LICENSE TAGS
ARE AVAILABLE NOW

IT PAYS TO SPRAY

E. P. Datesman, Crop Correspond-
ent, State Department of Agriculture,
reports the difference in yield of po-
tatoes on his farm In Union County
was 113 bushels per acre more on
the sprayed area than the unsprayed.
The ground was measured and the
potatoes weighed by the county
agent.

MANY GROWERS CARELESS
IN PACKING OF APPLES

Pennsylvania apple growers must
use greater care and in some cases
greater honesty in packing their ap-
ples and if the wholesalers of the
State and country are to handle
them generally. This fact has been
established by inspectors for the
Bureau of Markets, Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture, who dur-
ing the past month have conducted
an extensive survey among the
wholesalers of the State.

As a rule it has been found that
wholesalers have refused to handle
Pennsylvania packed apples unless
they have been packed by some

If you own a dog that will bo more
than six months old on .Tar.uary 15
1921, get a license tag . Get the tag
at once and save the confusion and
rush of waiting until the last minute,

This is the advice of the Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture to
the dog owners of the State. The
Dog Law of 1917 provides that all dogs
must be licensed on or before the 15th
day of January of each year.

The county commissioners of the
sixty-seven counties of the State have
been supplied with the 1921 license
tags and the county treasurers are
now in a position to issue the licenses.

In the meantime, special agents of
the Department are continuing to as-
sist in the rounding up of delinquent
dog owners who have failed to take
out a license for 1920 and many prose-
cutions are planned for the remainder
of November and December.

But if you are a dog owner and
have paid your 1920 tax, seucre your
1921 tag and license immediatly and
be on the safe side. Dogs unlicensed
on January 15, 1921, will be regarded
as outlaws and may be killed, while
the owners are liable to fine or im-
prisonment.

Nickle Brightness
It should not be difficult to keep

the nickel utensils used on the dining
table bright and shining. Even the
toaster, which is in constant use, be-
comes dull and unsightly with even a
few days' neglect. Now, nickel is
much easier to keep clean than to
make clean. It shows much less re-
sult than even brass or copper
largely because the.quick cleaning
polishes do not a ect it. If you must
neglect any of the metals, then do
not let It be nickel . With polishing
clothes rub over your chaflnK dish,
toaster and grill. If they need real
cleaning, use a damp cloth with nickel
polish or one of the friction powders,
or with rottenstone and oil, and rub
them to a polish.

Fixed
"What perfect dears!" the visitor

to the Sunday School exclaimed in
admiration. Your class is under per-
fect control. During your talk on the
lesson not a child even moved. You
have taught them to love their study."

"Yes," agreed the t°acher a bit sad-
ly. "They do very well . You see, I
made a rule that every time a child
moved or whispered I would talk five
minutes longer."

Short Hours are Best
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•uld You Give
Up Hobo's Life

War Veterans Numbering 1,400| ^—
in Atlantio Division Hospitals

Not Forgotten in Peace-
time Service.

Able bodied men in the Arm; and

Philadelphia—A man can produce
more for his employer in an eight-
hour day than on a 12-hour schedule,
earn as much money, do better work,
be more cheerful, and have more time
for recreation.

These views which sound like
trade union declaration were ex-
pressed by Robert W. Wolf, vice
president of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, in a speech in
this city.

Mr .West presented his conclusions
on the basis of a 16-year record of
results attained by substituting the
eight hour day for the 12 hour sys-
tem, particularly in the pulp industry,
beginning in 1904 with the Fenimore
mill of the Union Bag and Paper Com-
pany.

In changing to three shifts the
workers were paid the same rates for
eight hours they had been getting for
12, and in return they had increased
not only their total output but its
uniform quality, said Mr. Wolf.
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to be the cause oC the misfortune to
her unborn abbe, twisting its neck
and paralyzing the auditory nerve. Don
Jaime is now twelve years of age
and has had the advantage of examina-
tions and treatment by the greatest
specialists throughout the world and
the most eminent physicians and sur-
geons ot all Europe and America
were baffled in their efforts to cure
this scion of a noble house—a future
king. And then—after twelve years
—years of anxiety and mental suffer-
ing, during which the wealth of a
kingdom aws lavishly spent for help,
a marvelous thing happened. The
boy's hearing has been restored and
also the power of speech. The cure
was not accomplished by the distin-
guished physicians and surgeons
whose services had been sought from
all parts of the world during the inter-
val of twelve years. It aws left for
an obscure practitioner of London,
who made its his business to cure
diseases whoch had baffled medical
science, and who accomplished his
cures by correcting displacements of
the spine, or what is known as
"spinal adjustments."

The prince had been pronounced in-
curable, but as his chances to even-
tually become king of Spain depend-
ed on the removal of his affliction, it
was decided, as a last resort, to try
out the new treatment. The London
healer diagnosed the case and immed-
iately discovered what all the regu-
lar doctors had overlooked—that two
ot the Joints of the prince's back-
bone had been displaced, causing pres-
sure on the great nerves to the ear
and paralyzing them. This displace-
ment was corrected by the Chiroprac-
tic method of spinal adjustments and
true to the diagnosis, the boy's hear-
ing was restored and he soon respon-
ded to the efforts to teach him to
speak.

This case is a notable one and
worthy of the space of a page feature
In a great Sunday newspaper, but it
may not be so generally known as
it should be that this same work is
being performed right in our midst,
in Broken Bow, if you please, and
people whom we know, as neighbors
and friends, are being cured of af-
flictions, which, if written up and
properly featured would occupy the
space of a number of pages ot Sun-
day papers for every Sunday in the
year. Dr. L. C. Hayes of this city,
who is well known by the profession
as one of the foremost chiropractics
of the. State, is daily performing
cures by the method ot spinal ad-
justments. These cases range from
ordinary flu patients, who are seek-
ing quick relief, to the most compli-
cated ailments to which the human
system is heir to. Rheumatics, who
have tried everything and failed,
stomach troubles, liver, heart, lungs
and kidneys respond to this treatment
of the spine, and the incurables, peo-
ple who have been tuberculosis, goitre,
deafness, epileptics, paralysis, asthma,
the blond, and a long list ot other
diseases and ailments, from which
the science of medicine has been un-
able to afford relief. As a last resort
and with perhaps the last hope seem-
ingly gone, the patient finds his way
to Dr. Hayes' office. A diagnosis is
made and an examination of the spi-
nal column tells the doctor just what
teh ailment is, the cause, and the ad-
justment ot the deplaced vertebrae,
which have caused a pressure on the
nerves that lead from the brain to
the affected parts of the body, re-
moves the cause and a cure is ef-
fected in a very large percentage of

Fevers and sickness o fall ordinary
kinds, as well as insomnia and ner-
vous troubles, are quickly relieved
and that bugbear of the present day,
appendicitis, comes under the list of
quick relief and permanent cure, from
the chiropractor's method of spinal
adjustments.

The cure of a prince, from faraway
Spain, of a hopeless ailment which
blighted his life, and by a scientific
treatment that is in its infancy com-
pared with the age old science of

i medicine, which failed to give relief,
is heralded over the world as one of

| the miracle wonders of the age.

"Hank" Sticks
to Free Life

Enough c

ABSOLUTELY
Uncle—Only fools are certain.

Tommy; iwse men hesitate.
Tommy—Are you sure, Uncle?
Uncle—Yes, my boy; certain ol it.

—Boys' Life.

A little Jad who wanted a small
brother was told by his mother to
pray, for one, and this he did until
hope and patience were alike ex-
hausted. Not long after, however, he

\ was called itno his mother's bedroom
and shown three tiny baby brothers

I all in the same cradle.

For some time the littie fellow
| stared, then he- heaved a sigh of re-
1 lief.

"Gosh."/ he remarked s-olemly,
I "just suppose I hadn't stopped pray-
ing when I did!"

urrent Buns
for Children

The historic custom of giving chil
i dren of the old Cinque Pott town of
j Sandwich a hupre currant bun was
I observed at St. Bartholomew's Church
I the other day.

Paul, Minn.—"Income Hank" has
west, stretched flat on the

a passenger coach, convinced
i can't give up the life of a hobo
[,000.
brae Hank" out on the road, be
dry Inbusch of the Milwaukee

a ewalthy and established
family, when he's at home.

But "Income Hank" isn't at home
very much—just a halt hour in the
last three years, he has spent in Mil-
waukee.

And since his first adventure, when
as a boy fresh from graduation at
St John's Military Academy he first
rode the rods to the north woods, he
has traveled a matter ot 79,000 miles
without the railroads ever being the
richer for it.

Decided to Quit
A month ago "Income Hank"—he

hears that name out on the road be-
cause of the small bequest his family
sends regularly whenever he supplies
an address—decided to abandon the
road.

He obtained a position In the Bur-
lington yards in St. Paul—as a oar
inspector. He remarks he ought to
know a bt about box cars, having
ridden In them for a matter of 17
years.

The other night when he crawled
up over the vestibules as of old to
the top of the going out passenger, he
had given up any such notion of re-
formation. With it he had given up
any expectation of receiving the $40,-
000 which is to come to him, provided
he has stopped his wandering by the
time he Is 40.

He Isn't 40 Yet
"Income Hank" isn't 40 yet. But

he was convinced as he slid up the
"deck" of that passenger he couldn't
quit. He knew that the open road,
the box car and the rods have him,
and that he never will abandom them
whether he likes it or not.

"There are fine pictures and fine
rugs in my old home. There always
were. But I never enjoyed them, even
as a small boy. And now—I guess I'm
better In a box car."

The Inbusch family has representa-
tives as high officials in Milwaukee
banks and distilleries.

Close Call

He's Real Hobo
"Income Hank" is a hobo. Please

make no mistake about that. He Is
not a bum or a tramp, or a bundle
stiff, or even a scissorbill. These lat-
ter are established professions, to be
sure.

A hobo, however, is just a bit higher
in the social scale, according to
Henry. Now a bundle stiff carries a
bundle on his back, while a hobo
travels without luggage.

A seissorbill always walks, "counts
ties," to speak technically. A bum
begs his way and a tramp not only
begs but steals occasionally.
' At least that's the lexicon of the
road as furnished by "Income Hank."
He works occasionally when he needs
money, that is, when the mood is upon
him, and between times he travels.
Indeed, he travels far and wide.

He's got to travel. It is in his
blood.

And that's why. "Income Hank"
can't quit, even even for $40,000.

Boys and Girls
Do Good Work

on the Farm
Mt. Morris.—Livingston County

boys and girls who have done junior
project work in garden, crop and
poultry projects, are daily complet-
ing their record books and sending
them in to the county leader ot junior
extension, Bruce W. Emerson, at his
office, in this village. They are en-
which is awarded to them on the com-
pletion of their project work. This
achievement emblem is of the four-
leaf clover design and is awarded
through the courtesy of the New York
State Bankers' Association.

Boys' and sirls' club work has been
a success in Livingston County and
plans for the coming year are being
formulated by the Livingston County
board of junior extension, made up
of representatives of the Bankers'
Association, Pomona Grange, district
superintendents of schools, Farm
Bureau Association, county board of
supervisors and county fair associa-
tions. It is planned to have several
community exhibits of junior project
work throughout the county this fall.
The first of these will take place at
the. Taylor school house in Caledonia
the latter part of this month. At
this time the boys and girls will bring
in their calves, pigs, poultry, garden
and crop products and a regular com-
munity day program will he put on.

Putting ̂ hings Off
Procrastination is certainly bent on

the thett of time, not only yours
and mine, but everybodte's. It all
comes about by leaving things undone
until we want to go somewhere,
when there is a mad rush which
could have been avoided If just a
bit of foresight had been used.

Heated arguments In the bosom of
the family, late trains, and that half-
ready felling that takes the Joy out
of life,- could all have been avoided.

When we get home from our sum-
mer vacations we know every weak
spot in our baggage. We are familiar
with its poor locks, inefficient straps,
hte multiplicity of useless trays, the
back-breaking weight of suitcases,
cheap, but roomy; of broken trunk
castors, dilapitated hat boxes, and
all the rest of it that spells trouble.

We empty our traveling receptacles
and send them downstairs or upstairs
for the winter, and then forget. In
the spring they are-brought back for
packing, and their weaknesses, half-
forgotten, stand forth again, and so
does our temper. It is almost impoB-
sible to get a repair man for these
things In a hurry, and our old wor-
ries begin. ^

How much better Is to have all
the repairs made before storing the
baggage, when all of the deficiencies
are fresh in our minds! Then we
can rest easily and work expeditlously
when next the commodities are
needed.

Keys should all be tagged.
Trunks and bags should be marked,

and a list kept of what is stored in
them.

All bathing paraphernalia should be
carefully washed and mended, to be
ready when wanted.

All regular vacation stuff that
changes but little from year to year
should be cared for in the same way,
and anything lacking should be listed
for spring shopping days, instead of
being left until haste and clistering
heat make shopping an awful task.

When men's clothing needs pressing
and repairing, why wait until the last
of the week when everyone is rushed,
and the work likely to be poorly done?
Segin in time.

Frfeyh collars, cuffs and shields are
needed'uften in tailoredsuits, so don't
wait until t,* is time to go out before
replacing tnVjm, then madly tear
around and stiV up the entire family
Do it now! Like'vnistress, like maid!
You cannot quarrel with help who
get into slack ways if you have set
the eample.

One woman never though): about
filling her lamps until it began to
get dark, then she had to get a candle
to see how to do the work. Another
woman never mended small tears in
linens until she had a rent "worth
while," then she said she felt as if
she had "done something/'

The old story of not having time
to answer friendly letters is thread
bare. If we counted the time we
waste we could have written reams.

Taxes should be placed on the in-
dividual's loss of time, and if they
were high enough to scare us, my
how we would begin economizing that
which we now waste!

It Is astonishing how we all love
to watch others work. A man digging
a hole in the street will have such an
audience in a short time that the
police, if not too busy watching, will
have to interfere and move it on.

If we have servants working for us
the temptation 'is to stop and see ho
tehy take hold. There are few of us
women who treat employes as men do
—put them to work with definite in
structions, then fire them if they don't
suit. If we did that we should soon
have better and more competent ser-
vice, for most of them know enough
to obey directions. When they are
not put on their mettle they lose in-
terest on the job.

This same Idea works all along the
line of household endeavor and makes
hard work out of misdirected tasks
that should slip by without a ripple,

It would be an eye-opener to many
of us where we go behind the scenes
of one of the monster modern theatre
production during a permonnance
and see how every one has a task for
which he Is responsible, and nobody
standing near to watch or prod. Each
employe knows if he doesn't do his
own part on the minute, the whole
structure may fall. Silence, expedi-
tion, patience, efficiency—and all
moves as if on greased wheels.

Our lives should be just so balanced
then there would be time for every
thing and nothing would be left un
done.

Sleds on wheels afford coasting in
summer in Vienna. All cut up—Sausage.

An Expert
"Are you a skilled chauffeur?"
"Yes sir! Why, I've been in nine

collisions and run over five persons,
and every time I got away before any-
body could get my number!"

A Dangerous Answer
"What," asked the lawyer of the

expert witness, "leads you to conclude
that the defendant in this case is
crazy?"

Well, for one thing." replied the
expert, "he's a golf player and talks
nothing but golf."

"Hold on," interrupted the judge
"I'm going to have that answer
stricken out. I play golt myself."—

I Detroit Free Presa.

"It. was a near thing, but I mads
I it."

"The, operation, you mean "
"Yes. In another 24 hours the S T n f i D r s t l a m P having an air cham-

patient would have recovered without J ber was invented by a Swiss, Jules
it and walked out. on me." I Argand.

NIGHT GOWNS
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Fashion Notes
No radical change has become mani-

'est in the designing of children's
clothes.

Long straight lines generally main-
ain though one observes a little more
kirt fullnesB, both at awistllne and

at the hem. This is especially true
'or frocks of serge, where the girdle
confines the gathers or plaits. It Is
rather amusing to observe how Juve-
nile styles follow the subtle tenden-
cies of adult modes. The Increased
length is shown by the drop to the
knees, which is only practical and
comfortable for winter.

Greater fullness, even a bouffant
ffect, is permitted for the festive

party frocks of frosty tissues of satin
and even panne velvet in delicate
tones, which is being utilized for one-
piece frocks and wraps, besides irre-
sistable pokes and picture hats.

The greatest boom and standby of
the school wardrobe the year round
Is the practical one-piece frock. It
has solved the vexed problem of more
than one perplexed mother who found
her hopeful eternally outgrowing her
clothes. Such dresses may always
be made a little large without being
unbecoming and receiving criticism
from the observant wearer, who is
usually quite keen regarding such
details.

The one-piece frocks of this season
carry a dapper well-cut air. Many of
them are as beautifully tailored and
as carefully designed as mother's
Wear. No better selection may be
made for autumn and winter than
serge in a desirable quality. In fact,
serge swings in with all the seasons
of the year. Some of these new model
are designed in one-piece from shoul-
der to hem; others are in two sec-
tions with gathered or plaited skirt
placed under a self-matching or lea-
ther belt.

Navy blue serge is most charming
stitched with several rows of scarlet
silks or piping and a narrow, glazed
red leather belt. A model of this de-
scription had a flenly plaited skirt
with four rows of sill; about the four-
inch hem. The circular neckline and
short sleeves were treated to their
scarlet trimming. Sometimes the
bodice section, long or short, is cut
in scallops or battlements having
several rows of the simple running
stitching done in contrasting worsted.

Dnvetyn and wool jersey are de-
signed in this manner, and in the more
dressy* models are embroidered In silks
and wools for border treatment and
panels, which are. frequently intro-
duced for the center, with deeply-
pointed V-neckline

The cunning little gilet is shown
In one-piece dresses besides the vest
that is usually hand embroidered,
matching the cuffs on the sleeves. One
of the latter type was of dark blue
cloth combined with tan and em-
broidered in dark blue silk.

An always desirable school mode:
is of serge or linen, having a deep
yoke, with portion laid in three or
four box plaits front and back, long
slaeves and sailor collar. This model
is trimmed with lines of narrow braid
or embroidered, and, as a rule, carries
tailor's mark;-, a straight, well-fitting
belt and a sailor's scarf-tie.

In linen, serge or twilled goods such
a frock will give no end of service.
White and colored organdie and em-
broidered collars and cuffs enliven the
darker models. The necklines are
square pointed, U or circular. The
double flat-shaped collars opening on
the shoulders are seen on many cloths,
crepe de chine and even velvet frocks.
Handsome Irish crochet collars are
again introduced for children, prefer-
ably of the small, sailor collar type
and flat, circular styles.

For the dressier frocks, a short-
waisted bodice is suggested at the
sides where the skirt is gathered, pre-
serving a plain panel effect for the
front. Blocks and circles of contrast-
ing material and dolor are appliquied
with a blanket or buttonhole stitch
Silk and velvet are applied to cloth.

Gay smocks are also worn in plain
and figured materials with dark skirts
and leather belts. Shepherd checks
and Scotch plaids are attractively de-
signed for dresses and coats. Both
the yoked and one-piece styles main-
tain for coats in heavy storm serge,
I weed, duvetyn, velveteen, silvertone
and cheviot. Somo of the new coat
models feature the high choker col-
lars, others the shawl that may be
adjusted according to the fancy of the
wearer.

What is Wrong
With the Color

Scheme
That people are physically and

mentally affected by colors is a scien-
tific fact recently under discussion in
medical journals because of experi-
ments in the use of colored lighting
for the treatment of certain ailments.
It is said, for example, that certain
colors are Just as Irritating to the
nerves of many people as is the
sound of a saw being sharpened, ac-
cording to the Ne wYork Herald. The
stimulating effect of a red flag on a
bull is well known, but the fact that
bright red handkerchiefs are used by
some trainers to stimulate athletes,
especially long distance runners, has
been much of a secret.

The same line of experiments have
shown that scarlet colorings have a
beneficial effect on indilent children;
that blue is magnetic, soothing and
conducive to mental concentration;
blue and violet in combination helo-
ful in cases of insomnia, while bead-
aches yield to mauve, violet and
green.

Special exhibits demonstrating the
effects of color lighting were a feature
of the annual electrical exposition
opening in Grand Central Palace on
October 6th. Here suggestions were
given, such as the prospective effect
on a wild, raving husband of substi-
tuting a blue lampshade in the living
room for the purple and orange shade,
which has subconsciously driven him
from home. When he becomes a
quiet stay-at-home, the use of a com-
bination of blue, mauve and medium
red Is likely to lead to a desire on his
part to take wlfey to the theatre, etc.

nver

A Great Favor
yetl doodoa$ fdg2Wlofg
"You know Jack Carter "
"Oh, yes."
"What sort is lie?"
"Jack? Finest fellow you

met!"
"lie seemed to be all right, hut. I

don't know him so well, and before
JfN'Hrip him the $luo he has asked inf
for, I thought I'd just inquire a bit."

".lack has asked you for $10(1?"
"Yes."
"Well, as a great personal favor to

rue. I'll ask that you let him have it."
"Favor to you? How so?"
"Well, Jack owes me $50, and if you

lend him $100 and I tackle him b< fore.
he has a chance to get rid of it, there
will be almost an even chance th;>t he
will settli) up with me."

According to estimates of the fue;
administration, the amount of natural
gas wasted in the United Stales in
1919 was equivalent to $1,200,000,000
worth of artificial city gas.

Life Saved By
Massage of the Heart
Never give up a case of apparent

death under an an anaesthetic hope-
less until massage of the heart and
its various accessories has been given
a fair trial. Such is the advice of
the Lancet (London), in summing up
an article by Dr. Lionel Norbury on
the subject of cardiac massage.

Heart failure under anaesthetic is
less common than it used to be. In
1911 276 such deaths were reported
in Great Britain, but In 1917 and 1918
in all the military hospitals ot the
British Isles there were only 136.

The method employed is to cut a
hole either below the diaphragm,
through the diaphragm or in the walls
of the chest, insert the hand and
gently massage the heart while arti-
ficial respiration is being performed,
until the organ resumes its normal
pulsations.

Comparisons
—— *" v. • ":

"You know," said the wonan whose
motor car had run down a man, "you
must have been walking very care-
lessly. I am a very careful driver.
I have been driving a car for seven
years."

"Lady, you've got nothing on me.
I've been walking for 54 years."—De-
troit News.

Deep Laid Plot
"Mother and the girls insist on my

wearing my oldest clothes every day
and Sunday," said Mr. Cumrox.

"That's economy."
"I think it's diplomacy. If they

can keep me looking shabby they
know I won't have the nerve to show
up at any of their parties."—Wash-
ington Star.

Record Cat Fancier
The Port of London Authority, says

the New York Herald, is supposed to
be the largest cat fancier in London
and pays $2500 a year to feed its
pets. The money goes for cats' meat,
and the meat is fed to mousers who
fight, the army of rats and mice that
infest the docks and warehouses.

There is a regular feeding time for
these cats, about the middle of the
day. They are not given enough to
dull their appetites for rats and mouse
fare.
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FLOWERS FOR THE LIVING

I have observed that a large major-
ity of people exert themselves to send
flowers to people after they are dead,
to whom and of whom, while living,
they never spoke a kind word. Why
wait until so late? Why not give
flowers while living, BO that they who
receive them, might enjoy them and
inhale their sweet fragrance, flowers
in the nature of kind words, deeds,
when they can appreciate them.

It is such little things that count,
you know, things often neglected, in
the busy hustle of the every day life,
that mean so much to each and every
one of us. "Play the New Game"!

No doubt you are wondering what
the new game is. It is the game of un-
selfishness, the game that when suc-
cessfully played, makes life worth liv-
ing. Oh, the joy of forgetting self,
and thinking of others. Won't you try
to play it and begin now? The most
happiness I get out of life, is playing
the unselfish game. When you are
thinking of doing something to make
yourself happy, just reverse the
thought and note the difference.
"What can I do to make some one else
happy?" What a beautiful world this
would be, if we would all play the
glad game. Be a Pollyanna and play
the unselfish game. Both games are
worth trying, they will make life
worth while and you will never tire of
playing them.

I wish to add those beautiful in-
spiring words of Ralph Waldo Trine,
"To live to the highest in all things
that pertain to us, and to lend a hand
as best we can to all others for the
same end."

Floe Wylie

WILL KEEP MAIN STATE ROADS
CLEAR OF SNOW THIS

WINTER

AN ORDINANCE!

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
AN ORDINANCE authorizing The Del-

aware & Atlantic Telegraph & Telephone
Company, Us successors mul assigns, to
maintain and operate Its present uerfal and
uiidergroiiud works, ana to erect, con-
struct, reconstruct, lay and maintain ad-
ditional uerial and underground workn,
consisting of poles, crossarms, caflles, wlreH,
conduits, ducts, mains, pipes, man boles,
ntid all other necessary fixtures and ap-
pliances for its local and through lines,
in, upon, along, over, across and under
eiicb mid every of tlie public roads,
streets, avenues, alleys and highways of
the Township of Long Bench, County of
Ocenn, State of New Jersey; regulating the
manner of constructing and maintaining
the said uerial and underground works; to
use the aerial and underground works of
other companies and to permit other com-
panies to use its aerial ami underground
works, upon such arrangeuiontH us toe two
oonipank'N mity agree to; and regulating
the use of the said puhlit: mmis, streetH
aveuues, nlleyn and lilKluvnys by tJit* sail]
CCompany.

- HE""
, . & Telephoi

11th day of September, A .!>. 1020, filed wltl

p
W UREAS, The Del a wan & AtluntiWHEREAS, e awa &

Telegraph & Telephone Company, the

nnd presented to the Township Committee
of tile TownsMp of Long Beach, n lVtittoj
praying that tlie consent of the said Town
ship Committee be granted to maintain
and operate its present aerial and under
ground works, nnd to erect, coustruct, re
construct, Jay and maintain additional
aerlnl and underground works, consisting
of poles, erossarms, cables, wires, con-
duits, ducts, mains, pipes, manholes, and

" other necessary fixtures and appliances
for Its local and turou
aloug, over, across a

Mî 'h Hues
ml under

« in,
ench anii

every of tlie public roads, streets, avenues,
alleys and highways within the Township
jtt Long Heneur County of Ocean, State of
New Jersey, as may be required, from time
to time, for tlie conduct of its business in
accordance with the Statute in such case
made and provided, for the term of fif-
ty (50) years; to use the aerial and under-
ground works ot other compuuies aud to
permit other companies to use its aerial
nnd underground works, upon such ar-
rangements as tlie two companies may
agree to; and

WHEREAS, the said Township Commit-
tee did, by resolution, designate tlie 2nd
day of October, A. 1). 1930. at one o'clock
P. M,, at Township Hail, North Beach Ha-
ven, N. J., as the time anil place for the
consideration of the application aforesaid;
and

WHEBEAS, Notice of tlie time and place
fixed us aforesaid has been given by pub-
lication in the "Tuckerton Beacon," a week-

newspaper printed in tlie Borough of

nd under each and every of the public
oads, streets, avenues, alleys and

ways of the Township of Long
County of Ocean, State of New Jersey, as
may be required, from time to time; to
ise the aerial and underground works of
tber companies and to permit other eofli-
lanies to use Its aerial and underground

works, upon suoh arrangements as the two
•oinpunles utay agree to; Provided:

SECTION 1. That the use of the public
s, streets, alleys nnd highways shall

^ ..ubjeet to such reasonable regulations
is the said Township now hus or hereaf-
;er may, by ordinance, prescribe, rela-
:lve to street and highway openings.

SUCTION 2. That the sntd Company
Company shall desire to erect, lay down
or construct any poles, conduits or man-
holes, it shall present a plan or plans
allowing the location, number and size
thereof, to the Chairman of the Township
Committee, who is hereby authorized aud
empowered for and on behalf o£ the Town-
ship Committee, to approve or disapprove
as to location. In case the said Cbalr-
luiijt disapproves any plan or plans as to
the location of any poles, conduits
m.TufioiuK, lie shall designate thereon, by
tlie use of appropriate words or marks, oi
both, some other locution suitable for
the purposes of said Company, which
plan or- plans, or copy thereof, with ap
lu-oval endorsed thereon, ahull 1» fiJei
with the Township Clerk before any work
•hull be commenced; provided, that noth
lug in this suction shall be construed to
require the submission or approvul 01
plans when the said Company liuds it ne
censary to renew or respnee existing

" V K C T I O N 3. That nil poles hereaftei
imn.v shall extend no
) feet above the sur

.. .. .nd shall be so locator
In no way to interfere with the safe

ted by fluid Company
iances|ioss than twenty (20) f
upoiij I taee ot the ground, na«l

ca
ly
Tu
i

, e ty aforesad and
circulated in the Township of Long HeRc)i
once a week for al least two weeks, and
by posting the said Notice in five of tlie

t bli l i th ld T i
by posting t
most public

For two or three months each win-
ter the northern State highways have
been made impassable, or nearly so,
by drifted snow, and the hundreds
of millions of dollars invested in them
bring no return to the taxpayers dur-
ing the time the roads cannot be used.
With a view to remedying this con-
dition, the Bureau of Public Roads of
the United States Department of
Agriculture has been making this
summer a study of the situation with
regard to snow removal in the States
east of the Mississippi and north of
the Potomac. An engineer of the bu-
reau has conferred with the highway
commissioners in the States in this
territory, and reports that definite
plans have been made in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Indiana, and
Illinois which will result in the main
trunk lines being kept open all win-
ter. In some other states, notably in
Ohio, snow removal is the duty of the
counties, and while the State high-
way department is prepared to assist
the counties in every way and is urg-
ing the necessity of the work, it is
not empowered to initiate the work.

In some- of the states snow fences
will be placed for the winter 50 feet
from the high lay, to stop the snow
before it reach is the road. These
fences, which arS made of slats, are
tipped backward u.itil they fown a de-
cided angle and then are braced like
billboards. In the spring the sections
are unbolted from the stakes and
stored by the State highway commis-
sioner until winter. This type of fence
has been used by many railroads in
the past during the months of snow,
and has proved very effective as a
snow guard to the roadbed.

In other localities snow plows,
either horse or motor drawn, will keep
the State highways clear. One of the
most efficient type of highway snow
plow has a broad blade, which re-
moves the snow, attached to the front
of a motor truck. A second truck
chained to the first pulls while the
first pushes the blade.

-- places in tlie said Township
of Long Beach at least fourteen days be-
fore the meeting at which snld applica-
tion was considered;. and

WHEREAS, at tlie time and place spec-
ified for hearing of said application, the
same was heard and fully considered by
the said Township Committee; and

WHI3RKA.S, this ordinance was intro-
duced and given first and second readings
at a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of Lone
Beach on the 2nd day of October, A 1).
1920; was published on the 14th dap ot
October, A. I>. lflBO. in tlie "Tin" '
Beacon," a week
the Borougli

October, A. U. 11120, In the "Tuckertou
•eekly newspaper, printed in
of Tuckerton, in the County

'f Ocean, and circulated in the Townshl'ii
of Long Beach, complete in the form In
which It was read in full and finally passed
and remained on file In the office of the
Township Clerk for public Inspection foi

-„ way ._
ty or convenience of persons travelling oi
or over the said roads, streets, uvenues
alleys and highways.

SUCTION 4. That tlie snld Compnnj
shall not open or encumber more of an;
public road, street, avenue, alley or high
way than will be necessary to enable 1
to perform its work with proper economy
and efficiency.

SUCTION 8, That the Mild Company
shall maintain all of Its posts, poles, cables
wires, couduits, ducts, mains, pipes, man
holes, nnd nil otlier appurtenant appar
rttus, in good and safe order and condl
Him, mill shall at nil times fully Indeiuni
fy, protect and save harmless the sal
Township of Long Beaeli from and ugains
all actions, claims, suits, damages an
harges, and against all loss and necessur

expenditures aiiBing from the erection
•onstructlon and maintenance of Its sys
:eni, or from Its neglect or failure t
maintain tlie said apparatus In good an
safe order nnd cnndltion.

SUCTION Ii. That nothing In this or
iinunce. shall be construed to grant uut
:he said Company any exclusive right o
:o prevent a grant of similar privilege
to other companies.

SECTION 7. That the consent and jirl
ilpgps hereby gmnti'tl shall continue fo
a term of fifty <50) yours from the tim
this ordinance in approved bv the Boar
or Public Utility Commissioners of Ne
Jersey, in accordance with the statute i

icli case made and provided.
SECTION X. That this ordinance Him
,t become effective unless the said Con

pany shall, under its seal and by Its pro!
BP officers, signify hi writing Its aocep
ancc of all the terms, conditions, reguli
tions and restrictions herein contalne
Within thirty (;(()) days after receiving' u
tlce of Its passage.

SECTION 0. That nil legal adrertisl

two prior
th

p Inspection foi
the date of Its final
d f N bpassage ou the 2nd day of November, A.

N O W ' T H E H E F O R E , the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Long Beaeli,
County of Ocean, State of New Jersey d
ordain and enact as follows:

THAT PERMISSION AND CONSENT
ME AND IS HEHEB11 ORANTIOD to The
Delaware & Atlantic Telegraph & Tele-
phone Company, its successors and as-
ilgns, to maintain and operate its present
lerlal and underground works, nnd t

erect, construct, reconstruct, lay and
maintain additional aerial and under-
ground works, consisting of poles, cross-
arms, cables, wires, conduits, ducts, mains,
pipes, manholes, anil all other necessary
fixtures and appliances for Its local and
through lines in, upon, along, over, across

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
And Tuckerton lUIIro»d Company

cratins Philadelphia and Beach U»T«
K. B., and Banuwat ». B,

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 10, IW

ruins from Kew York and Philadelphia
Tuckerton, Beach H n u u i

cts
ling
b-icago"

l of the

Barnesat City

STATIONS

v N.Y. PBR
• N.V. enn

Trenton
Pbilad'a
Cninden

Mt: Holly
Whltlugs

Ced'r Crest"Laeey
W t n Jc
Barncgat
Monnh'k'n
CedarRun
M t

Bar. C. Jc.
' B.Arl'ton
' Ship B'm
' Br. Beaeli
' B.H. Crest
' Peahala
' B.H. Ter.
' Sp, Beach
'N.fi. Hav'n

Ar. 1J. 11 it veil!

6.00
3.30
S.OB
8.10
8.24
U.0II
9.59

•10.08
•10,12
•10.24

10.28
10.38

•10.44
•10.4(1
10.48
10.52
10.5(

•10.08
li.oa

•10.54
•11.02
•11.04
•11.Oi

1.24
3.15
3.00
4.04
4.11
4.42
5.31

•5.40
•5.44
>5.S6
S.S8
6.09

•6. IS
•0.17
•6.19
•8.22
6.26

•6.28
fl.SS
8.21
6.29

apart-

office,

lication

with

other

•11.13
•11.17
•11.18
•11.21

. . . 2.30
7.16:
8.25
8.33
9.IS . .

10.12 tt.OU
•10.21 »6.09
•10.28 '6.13
•10.37 "6.86
10.41 "
10.52

•6.36
•6.3!

•11.07
•11.01

l . l l ! 11.22|1,.U.3O
Surf City ....1.111.65

" H. Cedars 12.08
" High Point 1241
" Cl. Housel 1*12.17

VrB'rnf't C'y 12.26

•11.14
•11.17

11.20

The Insider Say
JOHNNYCOULON SAYS;

NpTlCE!

Upon my bean, they u y ndVibTreiipon«iKe for'any "debts un-
Although I wat * boxer once ess contracted by myself.

That now I am pane. \ THOMAS H. CRANMER,
But I would warn the critic buncrlanah»wkin, N. J., Sept. 30, 1920.

To Judge me not In haste,

SUNDAY t
Leave Railroad L _

kin for Tuckerton at 11 A. I
Leave lakeside Garage, Tuckerton,

M h k i at 4 P. M.
Leave lak G

for Manahawkin at 4 P. M.
Connecting with Trains to Phila-
lphia a n r a e w York.

KIRKBRIDE PARKER

Conne
delphia

And tell tehm I'll be boxing whe '•
I've whisker* to my waist

• • •

Veteran followers of the fistic j
will be interested to learn that Joi

Main

has gone abroadCoulon
has a

To Whom it Maf Concern:
Pursuant I* the provisions, of an Act of

the In«jfl«ti)re of New Jersey entitled,
'An Act to authorise persons to cl

their names," approved February 24,
and an «mendmeot thereW approved -,
27, mi. notice Is hereby riven that I nfiall

' the Court of Common Pless of
ty of Ocean at the Courthouse at

Toms River, on Friday the nineteenth
day ot November, MM i t ten o'clock In the
forenoon, or as soon thereafter as I can
be heard, for an order to authorize me to
assume another name, to wit, Charles
EClmberly Grant.
WILLIAM « . BLACKMAN, Attorney,
8 ID. 8t«te Street, Trenton, N. J.
Dated- October 8, 1*20.

Trains from Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
liiiriit'gut City to Philadelphia

and New Xork

TUCKIkkTONJOSEPH. H. McCONOMY
PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AMD BEPAIRING W ALL BRANCHES

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WAR!

GAS MANTLES ANLV CHIMAEY8
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANS*

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY « Y I N

STATIONS

hv UnrucE't C'y
" Clnb Ilonse
" High Point
" Hravey Ce'rs

Surf City

|A.M.|P.M.|P.M.1A.M.|P.M
12.45
12.51
12.50
1.07
1.15

" B'cb Ilnvcnl 7.00|arl.4S 2.43
"N. Ii'chIluven|«7.02| «2.45
"Sprny BcaL-h|*7.04| »2.47
"I! Haven Ter. *7.00 . . . . 2.48

or printing fees incurred by the TOWUHII
of Long Ilpacll, COUoty of Ocean, .State
New Jersey, In connection witli the pu
lication of this ordinance, anil the noti'v
herein referred to, shall be. paid by Lbe
said Company.

ORDAINED AND IJMACTRP IN'VO AN
OISDINANCE this 2nd day of November,
A. D. 1020.

HENRY It. Mi'LAL'OHLIN,
Chairman

CEORC.E P. J'VKIOUT,
(IKUUGK II. .SMITH, JR.

ATTEST: Tovuslilp Committee.
A. L. KEIL,..

Township Clerk

I HKREHY r.ERTIFY that the foregoing
Is a true and correct copy of an ordinance
enacted by the Township f ommlttuo of
Long Bead; Township, Ocean County, New

11120. '

etih!ila
1!. H. .Crest
Brant Beach
Ship Bottom

'7.14
•7.17

eacB o w n i p , Ocean County, New
on the 2nd duy of November, A. 1>.

A. L. KRIL.
Township clerl:.

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF SALE OP LANDS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE

• • < YEAVL 1919

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, Collector of the Township
of Long Beach, in the County of Ocean and State of New Jersey, that on the
4th day of December, A. D. 1920, at twelve o'clock, noon, at the Township
Hall, Sixteenth Street and the Boulevard, North Beach Haven, in said
Township, he will sell at public auction each of the following described
lands, or parcels of real property, together with the tenements and heredita-
ments thereunto belonging, or any part thereof, sufficient for the purpose,
to such person as will purchase the same, subject to redemption, at the
lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eight per cent, per annum,
and pay the tax lien thereon including interest and costs of sale, payment
to be made before the conclusion of the safe or the property to be resold.

The said lands, parcels of real property, etc., so to be sold, the delin-
quent owners thereof and the amount of the delinquent taxes, interest
and costs due thereon are as follows:

U. S. A NATION OF NIMRODS
NOW HAS 7,000,000 HUNTERS

0.22

.20

Washington, D. C, Nov. 1.—This
is a nation of Nimrods.

There are 7,000,000 hunters in the
United States, according to the chief
United States game warden in the
Biological Survey, United States De-
partment of Agriculture. This estim-
ate was made from reports on the
number of game licenses issued by
the various States.

In 1919, 3,600,000 State licenses
were issued, and in addition it is es-
timated that 3,500,000 hunters are ex-
empted under various State provis-
ions. The returns to the States from
licenses was approximately $4,500,-
000, all of which was expended by the
States in administration of State laws
for the protection of game. This sum
permits the employment of approx-
imately 2,000 salaried State game
wardens and 600 fee wardens. The
congressional appropriaion for Feder-
al game-warden service for protection
of migratory birds is $142,500 which
permits the employment of only 29
salaried wardens.

At its recent meeting in Ottawa
the International Association of Fish,
Game, and Conservaotion Commis-
sioners adopted a resolution calling
for the issuance of Federal licenses
for hunting migratory birds. The
recommendation called for licenses in
the form of special stamps to be is-
sued by postmasters and attached to
State licenses.lt was estimated that
the revenue from such licenses would
amount to between $1,000,000 and $2
000,000, which could be used for the
protection of game.

0

Moving Wheat In the Soudan.
One of the most novel craft encoun-

tered on the Nile Is the grain boat It
Is fashioned of willows and grass, and
Is propelled by two men who sit in
the stern and wield a pair of oars or
paddles. Occasionally a sail Is hoisted.
These boats are capable of carrying
three to four hundredweights of ce-
reals, and are the chief means by
which the wheat Is carried from Khar-
toum to Omdurmun.

304.78 30.34 2.00 337.1

48.12 4.70 2.DO 01.0

1.58 2.00

.40 2.00

14.57 2.00 102.0

152.38 15.17 2.00

102.49 10.10 2,00 213.0.

10.02 1.00 2.00 1

.70 2,00

3.80 2.00 44.0

Felt He Wasn't Wanted.
My young son hnd been telling me

about an occasion on which he had
felt greatly wound up by saying:
"Mother, I never felt so unnecessary
In all my life."—Chicago Tribune.

Abe T. n.iiiii<ln.v—
One bouse on "Gowdy Tract" near Coust
Guard Station U oi SO 40

II. lluKHMibrucli—Est. North of Ilolgutes, part of
Beach Lot 10—18 Acres 02 15

Nellie Hull—Bonnett City
Block 24, Lot 0 ' 2 01

Edward MrKiilly—llnu h Arlington
One house 2 51

Win. Adler— Ship Bottom
Block H, Lot 0 2.01

Herman Koche—Ship Bottom
One House Bout 151

Henry II. .Mi-Lilliithlln—ship Bottom
South 28th. St. to So. 47th St. About 100 Acres

Henry II. McLaughlln—ship Butlom
South 2flth St. to South 2fclu St.—10 Acres 48.12

Win. Ailler— llruiil Beach
Sec. A. A. Block J, Lot 2
Sec. B. B. Block V, Lots 5. 0
Sec. A. A. Block L, Lot 4
Sec. A. A. Block F. Lot 18 10.04

Iticlmril M. Bevnn—Brunt llcach
Sec. A. A. Block I, Lots 1, 3 4 01

Beach Haven North Co.—Brant Beaili
Between Kimberiy & Sumner Aves., Ocean to
Hay—-48 Acres 1M.37

Beaeli Haven Nortb Co.—Brant Beach
Between Bronson & Converse Aves—Ocean
to Bay—01 Acres

Beaeh Haven North Co.—Brant Beach
Between Slfsbee & Kimberiy Aves—ocean
to Bay—2 Portable Houses—Station Illdg.,
Ice it 1'ower Houses, Water Tower, stables,
etc ,,

Sarah Devlin—Brant Bench
Sec. A. Block 11, Lots 2, 4, 0, 8 10.02

Matthew Greenwood—Brant Bench
One house on llurdcnburg Tract 7.02

Chas. E. Kreaiuer—Brant Ui'in-1,
Sec. A. A. Bloi-k F, Lots 14. 10—One house 30.07

James Kehue—Urant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block L, Lots 8, 10 4.01

Kupnlca—Brant Beaeli
Two houses ^ 4.01

Henry II. McLauglilin—nrant Bench
Sec. A. Block 0, Lot 35 4.01

James Nellson—Brant Heucli
Sec. A. Block 0, Lot 10 4.01

lliMiliih I. ruin—Brunt llnu Ii
Sec. A. A. Block A, Lots IS, 14 0.01

Anna Reel Eat.—Brant Beach
Sec. A. Block 10, Lot 10 3.01

Knlhrrlnc B. Smith—Brunt Beach
Sec. A. A. Block C, Lots 15, 10 9.02

Bessie II. Wultknwlceiie—Brant Beach
Sec. A. Block 0, Lot 20 4.01

Mary Guldo—Beach Haven C'rest
Block 17, Lots 3, 4, 5, II 8.03

Thus. A. Lee—Beach Haven Crest
Block 4, Lots 3, 4, 10, 11 8.03

Jenule T. Macuskpr—Broich Haven Crest
Block 0, Lots 3, 4—One house 8.02

titan. Olive—llecnh lluvcn Creet
Block 10, Lots part of. 22, 24, 27 3.01

Tasqualu Ollu—Beach Haven Crest
Block 10. Lot 11 2.01

Antonio Vaesart—Beach Haven Crest
Block 17, Lot I) 2.01

I.ouls WiUklim—llnu'li Haven Crest
Blcck \ \ Lots 2, 3 2.00

Wm. B .WHnon—Beach Haven Terrace
Tract 2, Sec. A. Lots 1, 22 8.03

Florence V. Moore—North Beach Haven
Block 9, Lot 5 4.01

Archie P. Wllllte—North Beach Haven
All lots In Blocks D—i, 17, 2S. About 80 lots 70.17

Martha 1.. Wllllts—North Beach Haven
Bock 12, Lots 15, 111 S.03

Jiiaeoh II. n Illltd—North Beach Haven
Block 10, Lots 1, 2, 3 12.03

Angelina Campbell—St. Albant
Sec. A. Blocli 6Q, Lot 37 .61

John N. OaUagher £st.—St. Albans
Sec. C. Block 174, Lot 4 .51

Catherine t;ibcr»ini—St. Albans
Sec. B. Block 40, Lots 1, 3
Sec. B. Block 53, Lots 7, 9 2.01

Mary M. Moore—St. Alhaua
Sec. B. Block 91, Lot 8 .51

Warner Rider—St. Albans
Sec. B. Block 80, Lot 10—One house 6.52

Frances D. Sweeny—St. Albans
Sec. A. Block 48, Lots part of 13, 14, 16 .81

Joseph Solona—St Albans
Sec. B. Block 107, Lots 1, 8 1.01

Cost

$2.00

2.00

2.00

.25 2.00

.20 2.00

.15 2.00.

$0.41

4.2:

4.2

.40 2.00

.40 2.00

.40 2.00

.40 2.00

.00 2.00

.30 2.00

.90 2.00

.40 2.00

.80 2.00

.80 2.00

.04 2.00

.30 2.00

.20 2.00

.20 2.00

.10 2.00

.80 2.00

0.4

0.4

• 8.0

10.0

10.8

.40 2.00

6.98 2.00 70.1

.80 2.00

1.20 2.00

.05 2.00

\.O5 2.00

.20 2.00

.05 2.00

.55 2.00

.08 2.00

.10 2.00

15.2

2.5

H. EARLE McCONNELL,
Collector.

HarncgatC.Jcl'7.21
Hllllards

Tuckerton
Parkertown

West Creek
Cox Station
Staffordville
Mayetta
Cedar Hun
Miuiahawken
a n K

"WaretownJc.
' Lacoy
' Cedar Crest

iti

7.17
•7.22
7.2J
•7.27
'7.31
•7.8f
•7.35
7.42
7.01

eda Cr
Whitings

Mfc Holly
Caradeu
PhiladelDhia
Trenton

"N.York PBB 11.5
N. York CUB 12.15
Mon. only 10.45

" Indicates flag stations

7.0
7.5(1
•K>.
'8.13
8.82
!(.W!
9.4
9.55

10.08

2.53
2.55
2.87
3.00
3.02
3.04

•3.10
3.02 8.40

>8.45
. . . 8.47

•3.12*8.50
>8.53
855

!.64

857
tt.OO
9.10

•9.14
. . . I t . 265.27

•3.58«9.30»5.81
54.07 9.4(

4.69
5.42
5.5L
8.20
8.00
9.2512.55

5.01
6.11

•5.15
t . 26*5.27
«930»58181

5.40
8.30
7.06
7.IB
8.09

10.00
.845

JOHN C. PRICK,
President and General Ma

Oldsmobile, Touring Cars and Trucks
Cole Areo Eight

liberty Six

GUARANTEED USED CARS
Closed and Open Models Always in Stock

$1625.00 to $4800.00 Delivered

EASY TIME PAYMENTS FOR ALL

C D A r\T 1WI A 1SI PHONE 547-W ATLANTIC CITY
. orALJvMAIN i6-R 2 TUCKERTONREPRESENTING THE

C H. K. MOTOR CO.
2720 ATLANTIC AVE. ' ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

CASH

•::•:
•;:•:

I
I

I
• :•:

Ii

ii

QENSATIONAL CUT in prices of high grade GROCERIES. Now is
i j the time to buy winter needs. Don't miss this opportunity of vis-
iting our stores as we have bargains that space will not permit us to
talk about.

Best Grade
Domestic Granulated SUGAR lie Pound

KBread 8C
Fresh from the oven each day.

Choice Tomatoes 9c
Medium Cans Red Ripe Tomatoes

^ S a l m o n
Delicious made into croqiiettes

COMBINATION SALE

98c5Jlbs SUGAR
lib Mixed Tea

Limited amount to .each customer

UBBTS
Pork & Beans

PIC NIC HAMS 28c ib
SMN B A ( K HAMS 35c lb
StKAl'l'LE 19c lb

lb
Absolutely the best

HEBE MILK 12k
Sweet C *II»M 1 1 c t s

TenderVOr I I 1 1 ea
Better Grades 15c ,18c, 22c can

23c

Armour's
Best Butter 70CH>

None Better. Try a Pound .

Sour Krout lOcqt
Delicious. Try a quart.

King Nut Oleo 38clb
If you use it once you'll try it again.

Norway Mackerel 3 for 25c

Lima Beans 12k lb
White Beans 8c lb
Corn Meal 4c lb

New and Sweet

CRANBERRIES lb

New Calif. Prunes 23c lb
LAYER CAKES 12c
JELLY ROLLS 15c

cSL 29c lb
We have other erodes

lDark 15c
Light 17c

PEROXIDE SOAP 5c
LENOX SOAP 5c
SNOW BOY POWDER 4i/2c

VISIT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT
LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR CHICKEN,

OYSTERS AND CLAMS.

"IT PAYS TO feUY AT HORNER'S"
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SOCIETIES

"Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mm. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mr». Fannie D. Smith, Treat.

riCKERTON L.U1IUK, NO. 4, ». * A. 11.

W. intBC Smith, S«'jr.

KYEKKON POST TJO. M, G. * • » • . . .
Meet at Town Hall, every dnt and third

Chundar eveuiug ol eacli mouth at T.30

.„. White, i
EUwlu A. UaU. AUjBUmt.

LAKESIDE CODNCIL NO. U, it. O.V.A.M.
Meets every Monday night, in Kea Men's

b l l corner Main and Green streets, at

"Vamuel S. Burton, Councilor.
Joaepb J). Uritwa, It. ».

H*k.IANCK COUNCIL,. NO. UH, D. o<! i .
Keeta every 'j'tiurmiuy eveufue In tlie H«l

•leas Hall corner Main and Green streets

**MrsC. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, 8ee'y.

POHATCONO .TK111K .MO. 61.. IMP'U.

tteeta even Saturday' Sleep, tta K M .
Nth brestb In Red Mens Wigwam, corner
Main and Green streets. _ .

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
O H . Bishop, Jr., O. ot K.

TRUSTEES
W. U Kelley. W. I. Smith, C. Ira Mathla.
tlCSTlES WIDOWS AN1> OHPIIAN8

Garwood Homer Jfos. H. McConomy
Joseph H. Brown.

OCBAN I.O11OB NO. «8, 1.0. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.

Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.

of Tuckerton, N. J. <
Meets at P. O. Building on tne laat Bat

tfltaj erealvg of each montk.
W. I. Smith, President,

t . Wllmer Spm:k, BerreWry,
Juieph H. Brmm, 1MB.

COLUMBIA TBMPMS, SO. SO. L. of O. B.
Meets every Tnesdaf uiglit In K. G. B.

Hall corner Main anfl Wood Btreeta.
Mra. Elva Webb, K. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the

; (allowing reliable companies :

RED GROSS' RELIEF
SPEED EXPLAINED

Preparedness Helped Organiza-
tion Make Great Record at

Wall Street Explosion.

"Bow en earth did the Had Cross
get here so quickly?"

On all sides among the tremendous
crowds which hurried ta Wail street.
New York Olty, following the recent
explosion In America's financial cen-
ter which killed thirty-five persons
and injured several hundred one heard
queries similar to the above. Numer-
ous requev* for enlightenment along
the same 1< ' have been received at
Atlantic DivL in Headquarters of .he
Red Cross, all >ccasloned by the fact
that within twenty minutes after the
death-dealing blast Bed Cross nurses,
physicians, surgical dressings, hospi-
tal supplies and a squad of experienced
relief workers were on the scene.

Red Cross preparedness for just
such emergencies is the general answer
to these queries. The specific answer
Is the smoothness of the organization
maintained by the Atlantic Division ,ln
New York City to meet emergencies of
this character—the Metropolitan Dis-
aster Kellqf Committee. This commit-
tee, composed of representatives of all
the Red Cross chapters In the metro-
politan area, Is In touch with every
part of the territory.

The member of the committee near-
est the scene of disaster sets in mo-
tion the machinery of the committee.

More than fifty communities In the
Atlantic Division have established
Bed Cross disaster relief units.

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters."
Girard Fire & Marine.

GEO. BISHOP*, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

THE RED CROSS
F0S7ER3

CCMMUNiTYflEALItt

RED CROSS STAYS BY
OUR FIGHTING FORCES

War Veterans Numbering 1,400
in Atlantic Division Hospital*

Not Forgotten in Peace-
time Service.

Able bodied men In the Array and
Nary, as well at the disabled members
ot our fighting forces, will continue
to receive any assistance and advice
within the power of the Red Cross as
a result of the request of the Army Mid
Navy Departments to have the Red
Cross act aa the connecting link be-
tween the men of the new peace-time
fighting forces and their families. The
Red Cross ts the only agency author-
lied to do this work and the Atlantic
Division of the American Red Cross
has complied with the official request
by assigning Field Directors and neces-
sary assistants to forty-five military

'and naval stations in Ner Tork, flew
Jersey and Connecticut

Innumerable appeals for help i and
advice come to the Red Cross every
day from men who are In Ignorance or
who have been misinformed concerning
allotments. Insurance, back pay, Lib-
erty Bonds, ..etc. Their problems are
solved for them and relief furnished,
whether financial, med'-nl, social or
legal. Communication t ween men
and their families Is encou xgeu, and
In cases where mothers are » able to
locate their sons or vice versa, the
Red Cross is Instrumental In bringing
the tw» together.

In co-operation with Army and Navy
authorities the Red Cross Investigates
home conditions for verification of
facts relating to requests for furloughs
or discharge upon dependency grounds,
and decisions made by officers are
largely governed by Red Cross reports.
In cases where furloughs are granted
on account of Illness in families and
men are nnniiriall.v unable te make the
trip, the Red Cross advances them
funds as a loan. It Is to carry on these
and other necessary activities that the
Atlantic Division of the Red Cross
will hold Its Fourth Annual Roll Call,
November V4 to 20.

There still remain In general hospi-
tals, throughout the Atlantic Division
a total of 1,400 army and navy pa-
tients. About 40,000 former fighting
men whs no longer need hospital care
are also receiving Red Cross atten-
tion In one way or another. Convales-
cent houses or rooms are maintained
just as they were during the war,
wards are visited regularly, cigarettes
and delicacies distributed and recuper-
ating patients taken for outings
won as they are able to4ralk.

The American Red Cross

Barnegat
At the services Sunday evening at

the M. E. Church, which was devoted
to the interest of the County Red
Cross Association, papers were read
by Mrs. Rutter, C. B. Corliss, and Mrs.
Sana Hernburg, closing with an ad-
dress by the Rev. Pennington Corson,
pastor. Special music was rendered
by the choir.

Walter Perrine is busy with gun-
ners, taking them in his power bo$t.

ed their Golden Wedding anniversary
at their home on Bay street on Satur
day last. The following relatives were
present: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Cran
mer, Rev. Pennington Corson and
wife, of Barnegat; Chester Haines
and daughter Marjorie. friend Mrs
Williams and daughter, Mildred; Mr
and Mrs. Wm. Herbert and children, o
Asbury Park; Mr. and Mrs. G. W
Leek; Mr. and Mrs. John Hines an<
Mabel Brewer of Belford. Mr. and
Mrs. Haines were the recipients of a
number of handsome presents, in

set. diamond ring, gol<
The Hotel Barnegat is also busy ca- pieces and -irthers. They were former
tering to gunning parties. / esidents of AsbV7 Park. Mr. Haines

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line \t
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
en the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckorton daily 1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Abse'on 6.00 P. M.

Autos to hire tor all occasions at
special prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
tnd hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
fhe Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

RED GROSS TEACHES
THRIFT PRINCIPLES

Mfcmen Shown How to Convert
Slightly Worn Clothing Into

Attractive Garments.

Conservation Is playing a big part
In the work of the Atlantic Divlsio*
Chapters of the Bed Cross these

J^"TheTreJtment Yon FinalljiTake!"
OLDDR.THEEL'S
1719 Spring Garden 8t .

1866
S0r"
1915

The Right of Way

Printing 1$ the Salesman
Who Ha* the Right of Way

Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight to your
customer's desk.

Strengthen your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity—Hammermill
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
sell your goods.

That's the kind of printing we do «nd
the paper we use.

Thrift that deals a telling blow at the
high cost oJ living and at the same
time enables the loyal Red Cross wq-
men workers to assist in clothing this
needy children of America and Europe
Is being practiced.

Present conditions in Europe mafce
It imperative for Red Cross work-
rooms to Increase their production.
There are in the famine mid diseas);
swept regions of Central Europe wldlf
areas where rags constitute covering
for millions of fatherless chlldreq.
Winter Is coining to increase their suf-
fering unless warm clothing is sen t
overseas, and the women of the Atlat
tic Division are working hard to mail
tain the division's record.

One of the many problems tht He
Cross liad to face was how to conrlnu
production In the* face of the necessity
for conservation of material. A prac-
tical solution was found In the remod-
eling of worn clothing Into warm gar-
ments, and this is exactly wliat is be-
ing done. Old suits and dresses that
have outlived their usefulness are be-
ing ripped apart,-*cleaned and cut over
on pmcticul patterns.

Sometime only a yRrd or so of good
cloth is left after t!ie worn pieces have
been thrown away, but it Is possible
by careful piecing to make nn entire
new garment for a child out of what
seems at the first glance to be merely
a useless remnant. For Instance, a
pair of rompers for a two-year-old
may be made from the front width
of an old skirt. Tiny skirts are
evolved from a woman's discarded
coat, and sometimes a whole costume
is fashioned from an old-time gar-
ment which has such voluminous
widths of material that the frayed
parts may be cut off and still enough
be left for a one-piece dress. Mem-
bers of the Eed Cross can help in
this humane work, by renewing their
membership during thp Annual Roll
Call, November 14 to 20. and by In-
ducing their friends to Join the organ-
ization.

RED CROSS JUNIORS
HELP BLIND CHINESE

Blindness—the most pitiable afflic-
tion to which mankind Is heir—has a
new and formidable enemy in the Jun-
ior Red Cross. American school chil-
dren enrolled In this organization—
the Atlantic Division alone has 1,153,-
318 of these active youngsters—are
uniting In a campaign to fight blind-
ness in China, where conditions have
become so appalling that the cry for
help Is reaching half way around the
world. No matter how distant the
call nor how remote the need, the Jun-
iors are as ready with practical sub-
stantial help as they are with sympa-
thy, and the approach of the Fourth
Red Cross Roll Call November 14 to 20
will show how many other hearts »n
going out to the thousands of unfortu-
nates who may be doomed to walking
all their lives In darkness.

The Atlantic Division Juniors are
proving the sincerity of their slogan,
"I serve !" by helping the children of
many other countries besides China,
not excepting needy youngsters here
at home. Last year they manufactured
more than 6,000 toys, 8.000 tables and
chairs, which, with 54,000 garments of
various kinds, were shipped to the
houses of children In the devastated
and disease swept sections ot Europe.
The program for the current school
year calls for a.continuance of this
splendid work as well as for ether
worth-while activities.

Membership (n the Junior Red Cross
does not Involve any financial okllga-
tlon. The children do not have to pay
dues or membership fees. One sub-
scription for each room In the school
to the Junior Red Cross News, which
carries Illustrated articles of Interest
to children, is all that i» necessiry for
enrollment.

ci nig w gunning jwi uca, i

J. A. Bugbee and wife rnotored to
Cedar Run Sunday and spfent the af-
ternoon with Mr. and,.-Mrs. W. S.
Cranmer. r '

B. R. Bowker of New York, was a
recent guest of h\& brother. Carl Bow-
ker, on Brook street.

Mrs. Lydia Malsbury of Manahaw-
kin spent the week end in town..

Capt. John Hankins and family have
returned to Jersey City for the win-
,ter.

Miss Reba, daughter of W. H. Cran-
er, is in New York City.
Mjss Bessie Conklin of Cedar Bun,

was a Tuesday guest of her sister, on
Brook street.

I, J. Cranmer, a former resident of
Mayetta for years, but late of Tren-
ton, has purchased a house on Rail-
road avenue near Bay street.

W. P. Lewis spent Sunday as the
guest of Assemblyman Cranmer.

Joseph Bolton and Augustus Conk-
lin, with some young ladies of Cedar
Run., motored here on Friday evening
and spent an evening of enjoyment.

Mrs. F. Carter is visiting relatives
in Virginia.

Her. W. Wyngarten is preaching
some excellent sermons at the Pres-
byterian Church.

John Predmore reports a fine auto
trip up the Hudson to Poughkeepsie.

Benjamin Camburn of Waretown,
was a Saturday visitor here.

C. N. Taylor of Cedar Run, was a
Monday business caller.

Cornelius VanVorst and family, who
.have been residents in Cedar Run for
years, are now occupying the Presby-
terian Manse here for the winter.

Fresh egga 90 cents per dozen here.
Hard to get at that.

We are all hopin"- there will not be
a repetition of last winter. Coal is
scarce and high and an old-fashioned
winter like last year is not wished for.

W. F. Lewis attended the Armistice
Day exercises at Toms River the 11th
of November and turned out with his
G. A. R. comrades to help commemo-
rate the day and help along the Amer-
ican Legion, the new organization of
the over sea veterans. It is a Glorious
organization and one srhould be start-
ed wherever enough of the oversea
boys are located. I know what the G.
A. R. has done for the veterans of the
Civil War. The procession was one of
the largest held at the County Seat for
a long time. Only 7 of the G. A. R
veterans marched. A few rode in
autos, not being able to march. The
procession was led by Maj. Gen. Hugh
U Scott, a former commander al
Camp Dix. About 100 of the Legion
received Victory medals, which were
pinned on them by Gen. Scott. A drum
and bugle corps, of Lakehurst, led the
parade, followed by the G. A. R., un-
der command of Post Commander
Ernst, 82 year old veteran. The
whole parade covered about a hall
mile in length. At noon a lunch was
served by the Ladies of the American
Legion at the rddms of the Woman's
Relief Corps of the G. A. R
Post; and a bountiful supply of the
best was provided. The principal ad-
dress Was delivered by Rev. W. W
.Payne at the Gulic Field, concluded by
a football match. The streets were
lined with people on foot and in autos
This is the first effort ot the Legion
and it was a grand success.

He Had Reformed.
Charles was known as a scrapper

by all bis playmates and could whip
aay boy In his neighborhood. Finally
a new farnlly moved to town whose
boy was about his own age. Charles
tackled him and received a good whip-
ping at his hands. He went home
crying, and the next day announced W
his playmates: "I want you all to un-
derstand that from this time on I'm
aa nsscrapper."

New Way of Serving It
Emily wanted a tea party one after-

Boon, so after she arranged her Ma
let for the Important event her moth-
er and I eat at the little table beslila
her. Her mother started to pour the
little tea pot and turning to Emily
asked In a very formal way, "Misi
Emily, will yon have yours with or
withoutr After seriously thinking a
moment, Emily replied, "Within,

I please."—Exchange.

Mr.
out last week)

f

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED s
1

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
»: To»prepare for the "Era of Prosperity" predicted by the Victors of

I
the laat Election.

And we again advise you—DO IT NOW!

Get your'barns and warehouses ready and "everything set" for When

*| business begins, it will pick up fast and you will want to race with

* the rest of 'em.

We can still help you out with money-saving prices on buildings and

£ fixtures.

I
H SEE OUR MAN AT TOWN-SJTE WAREHOUSE ANY WEEK DAY.

:J: o

GIBBS, MUELLER COMPANY
Real Estate Trust Bid*.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Telephone Walnut 1020 or 1028

onducts a grocery, store on E. Ba
street. N ..

Mrs. Julia Mart in \ f Cedar Run
spent Monday in town? » .

The vote in Barnegat was^"0-"* 2<K

>hort of the registry. More
voted than men, which shows that
women are interested in the welfai
if our county. The returns show the
argest part of them voted right. Mrs.
tluller's votes was a surprise to the
democrats, but the voters of Ocean
bounty have had enough of Governor
Edwards and his wet platform and
;hey wanted to show him that Ocean
bounty was not a wet County.

The chicken supper held at the M.
E. Church Tuesday evening, was a
very successful affair. About every-
thing was consumed and there was
plenty for all. The receipts were very
gratifying to the good leaders in
charge. Everybody enjoyed them-
selves to the fullest extent. We all
dope for another one in the near fu-
ture.

Regarding the election, the people
believed the burden was made heav-
ier than it needed to be by the blun-
ders, complications and neglect of the
Wilson administration,

o-
GETTING IN TOUCH WITH THE

BEST

Edward Everett Hale used to coun-
sel young people to converse every
day with some one older, better and
wiser than themselves. We cannot all
do that, but we can do the next best
thing: we can get in touch with them
through the printed page and enjoy
the fruits of their wisdom and ex-
perience. Probably no publication
contains so much from the writings
of men and women distinguished in
many ways as The Youth's Compan-
ion. A constant reading of the paper
is a liberal education of mind and
heart.

The Companion has no age limit.
Professional men, business men and
busy women prize it as highly as ths
young folks.

The 52 issues of 1921 will be crowd-
ed with serial stories, short stories,
editorials, poetry, facts and fun. Sub-
scribe now and receive:
1. The Youth's Companion—62 is-

sues in 1921.

2. All the remaining issues of 1920.

3. The Companion Home Calendar for
1921.
All the above for $2.60.

4. McCall's Magazine for 1921. The
monthly authority on fashions,
$1.50 a year. Both publications,
only $3.50.
The Youth's Companion,

Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,
Boston, Mass.

New Subscriptions Received at
this office

o
Thick Coal Bed.

The brown coal beds of Victoria
are said to be the thickest In the
world. At Morwell 780 feet »t coal
has been passed through In a bore of
1,010 feet. The four principal areas
of occurrence cover approximately
1,200 square miles of an average
thickness of 60 feet The depth at
tlie coal seams below the surface
varies from 60 to 500 feet, the arer-

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND HEPLACKD
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND

CHESTER CRANMER
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14 MAYETTA, N. J.

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM UNA-

MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES; PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID. PRICE 25 cti.
vTAKBl NO SUBSTITUTE.

X D.W. Holdzkom & Co
^ % - , * , •*****r<!l>mkjl» N. MaasachusetU Are*

Vver,

Avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J.

PRICES OF CHEVROLET MODEL 490
TOURING CAR . . - $820 00
ROADSTER $795.00 COUPE $1325.00
SEDAN . . . . $1375.00
CHASSIS . . . . $770.00
LIGHT DELIVERY, 1 seat - $820.00
LIGHT DELIVERY, 3 seat - $855.00

All Cars sold f. o. b. factory

The quality you get in this Model car is the
best value in the car market today. If you
never used a Chevrolet Car, you don't know
how much real pleasure and comfort you are
missing—so let us know what model you are
interested in and we will-demonstrate the
car at your convenience.

M. L. CRANMER,
Phone 3-R 14 Mayetta, N. J.

duwlr t "Fnr-Nmrtf" Touring Ct, $795, f.oj>. Plmt. Mich.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need i t

Let me write you a policy today

Phone 52

J. WIULITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

All kinds of Ford Parts
Prices Right

Automobiles Repaired and
Overhauled

Work Guaranteed

HAROLD M. CROWLEY
Agent for

PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM

VELIE AUTOMC JILES

EAST MAIN STREET — — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.



When is a Cup-Up
A SHORT STORY By SEWELL FORD

Maybe I was telling you about the
little motor tour we took with Pinck-
ney up through the slate roof and
marble quarry section of New Eng-
land and how we discovered Lulu
PiUey when we stopped at Simpkins-
viile for one of Mrs. Foster's chicken
dinners. Well, there was one other
chapter of that trip that might be
worth while sketchin' out. Anyway,
It got me kind of interested. I might
say It gave me a new slant on the
well-known human race.

First off we'd planned on only a
luncheon stop at this Pine Tree
Lodge. Don't they think up some
fancy names for them summer hotels,
though? Only none of 'em is hotels
any more. No. That's old stuff.
They're either inns or lodges or
manors. I expect it looks better on
the letter heads and gives 'em their
only excuse for soaking you tran-
sient rates that would make a Flu
toria room clerk blush.

I must admit, though, that this
Pine Tree Lodge joint wasn't so bad.
Kind of a cute hundred-room estab-
lishment facin' a little lake snuggled
in between the hills. And out in
front is a whale of a big pine trre, a
reg'lar old he-pine, that waves Its
branches 30 feet or more above the
third story dormers. Had quite a
cheerful lobby, too, with a big fire-
place at one end and a sizable ball
room openin' off one side. Also the
eats were fairly good and the Jazz
orchestra was as lively and noisy as
any collection of banjo thumpers and
saxophone blowers you'd find along
Broadway.

That wasn't why we stretched It
Into an overnight stop, though. No
Partly it was the steady drizzle that
set in while we was havin' our lunch,
and partly it was meetin' up with the
Oggie Blairs. You know it was along
towards the end of the season, just
after Labor Day, when those places
thin out so sudden. So, just as our
party of four assembles to advance
on the head waiter, and we're
glancin' around the almost empty
dinin' room, Pinckney registers joy

"Oh, I say, Shorty!" says he. "See
who we have with" us. The Oggie
Blairs! A bit of luck, what?"

"Some might call it that," says 1
Personally I shouldn't get thrilled

over meetin' Oggie anywhere. But
then, neither would he over meetin'
me. So it's a stand-off. Chiefly we
split over the way we talk the Ian
guage. I understand he thinks I use
some kind of a dialect that he calls
"Pure Manhattanese," and a standin'
Joke of his is to ask Pinckney to,
translate some of my rejj"!?">.' Now

ks It: he
tion of a

"Must have been harrowing," Bays
Plcnkney. "Now you know how the
early Christian martyrs felt, Oggie.
How noble of you not to perish on
the breakfast table perhaps with your
fork spearing a sausage and a second
helping of pancakes clutched in your
other hand."

"Now stop spoofing!" says Oggle.
'I know what you would have done-
sent your little wifle down after rolls
and coffee and made her tell them
you'd been 111 at night. Eh, Jerry?"

Oh, yes, when them two get to
kiddin' each other they're almost
rough about it. I expect they pulled
some good comedy lines, too. I'll ad-
mit that the bulk of it got past me,
but the ladies giggled more or less,
and Oggie fairly roared at some of
his own jabB, and altogether I sup-
pose our table was more or less
noisy. Might have seemed so on ac-
count of the other guests being so
quiet. Couldn't have been more'n a
couple of dozen besides our' party,
most of 'em kind of oldish couples
who was tendln' Btrictly to the job of
wadin' through the menu.

We got to lookin' around and
framln' 'em up and remarkin' what
odd types they were. 'Specially one
pair that had been shoved over into
a dark corner at a little table against
the wall. Course, there was plenty
of places on the lake side, where it
was bright and cheerful, but it's plain
the head waiter had shunted these
two over there on purpose, flgurin'
that he wouldn't get a tip out of 'em
anyway.

The female half of the sketch is a
dumpy old girl who's dressed kind
of dowdy and old-fashioned, while
the man is a heavy-set, short-legged
gent with his hair cut round in the
back and jutty black eyebrows. I
couldn't see his face very well as he
keeps it near his plate. He's just
eating and not sayin' a word.

"Sociable couple, eh?" comments
Oggie. "Wholly occupied with the
process of mastication."

"Poor old things!" says Mrs. Oggie.
"Probably they're unused to eating
in public. Now I'll wager if he could
take his coat off and tuck his napkin
under his chin he'd feel much more
at home."

"Suppose you suggest to him,"
says Pinckney, "that we are perfectly
willing to waive the conventions."

"Where do they come from, such
persons?" asks Oggie. "Where and
why? Surely, they can't be enjoying

name on the register and was more
or less tickled to have a real smart
setter like that drop In on him, no
mattre what antics he pulled. For a
while there, we owned the place, as
you might say. 'Specially after we
decided to stay all night and engaged
some of the best suites.

Somehow, thoug.h when I . ran
across the Gilllses, sittln' quiet In a
corner and watchin' the proceedin's
like a couple of knot-hole patrons at
a ball game, I felt kind of sorry for
'em. I'd only had a sort of noddin'
acquaintance with Alonzo at home,
but It seemed to me that here was
my chance cue to forward with the
friendly hail. So I dies.

"Well, Mr. Gillis," says I, strollln'
up casual, "off on a little tour, eh?"

He admits that he Is and Intro-
luces Mrs. Gillis.

"Going on up into the mountains
omorrow, are you?" I asks.

"No," says he. "We—we're stay-
ing here for a couple of days."

"Oh, you are?" says I. "Don't you
nd it sort of lonesome, knockin'
round this way by yourselves?"
"A little," says he. "Mother and

me don't get away from home much
and we ain't used to these swell
iotels. But it'll be different when
he bunch gets here, I expect."

"Eh?" says I. "What bunch?"
"The Knights," says he.
"I don't get you yet," says I.
"Why, the Noble Knights of Nine-

ah," says he. "We're havin' our an-
iual conclave here, you know,
tartin' tonight. Lookin' for about a
undred and fifty of 'em to show up.
hey ought to be rollin' in soon, some

I'll tell you how <V.-»<!
u.-.^ a E=fii. MF u™
Copley square nuiw of Lord

Cnights of Ninevah, eh? What kind
if an order is that?"

"Benevolent, fraternal and protec
ive," says Alonzo, as if he was quot-
n' from a prospectus. "The insurance
eature don't amount to much, but
e're strong on the fraternal part,

lot a lot of our castles established
p through this section, mainly in the
imall towns. And QBCP<-« >«ar «?e get
ogether at some, place like this and J
ave a goo,tf lime. Get special rates,
ou know,' by coming at the end of
he sfjAson."

"I see," says I. "And you're a
little ahead of the others."

"Yes," says Alonzo, "Thought I'd
e on hand and see that everything
fas all fixed for us."
•Maybe you're one of the officers?"
suggests.
Alonzo nods. "Exalted Supreme

Grand," says he.
"Gosh!" I gasps. "All that? Why,

rou must be the big noise."
"I suppose I am," says he. "You

ee, I went into the order when it
was first organized, about 15 years
ago, and I've been workin' up ever
since. I was elected Exalted Supreme
(rand a year ago last fall and have

another twelve months to serve."
"Well, well!" says I, starin' at him.

"But what do you do at these* af-
fairs?"

"We start with our annual banquet
tonight," says he. "There'll be
speeches and musin and so on. Then
there'll be the annual ball, and to-
morrow we'll have our baseball game
and other sports. Always manage to
have a good time somehow or other.
You know?"

I didn't then, but I do now. First
off I was goin' to give Pinckney and
the others a hunch of what was on
the cards, but on second thought I
decided not. Might be more inter-
estin' to keep it to myself and see
what happened. And for a while I
was kind of disappointed. The first
few cars that rolled in out of the
rain unloaded a lot of damp, bedrag-
gled, sort of countryfled appearin'
folks who filtered in with their suit
cases and rain coats and stood
around the log fire chattin' quiet. But
as more of 'em came along, and old
friends begun meetin', they got to
greetin' each other free and noisy.

"For the land sakes, if there ain't
Gus Preble!" squeals one black-eyed
dame who seems to be dressed a lit-
tle fancier than the other women.

"Oh you, Gus!" sings out another
lady kittenish.

And shortly after that I was able
to pick out Gus myself. He's a poddy,
bald-headed party with a round, high
colored face and a cut-up twinkle in
his eye I knew then that we should
hear more or less from Gus. And w
did. He was a comedian along his
own lines, Gus was. Inside of five
minutes he'd decorated himself witl
one of the ladies' hats and wai
paradin' around the lobby draped in
some woman's checked coat am
everybody was gigglin' at him.

Gus didn't hav the field all to him
self, though. Half an hour later a
tall, thin guy with a face like a horgi
came on the scene and was hailei
joyous by everybody in sight a:
"Little Pete." Wearin' his hat ove
one ear and a cigar in one corner o
his mouth sDemed to be Pete's spe-

Utterty crude, y'know—no shower in springs their new shimmy shiver un- cialty. It wasn't such a killin'1 ac
the bawth room, no golf, no billiards, til most of the old girls who was j but it got howls of merriment out o
But the most bitter blow of all was peekin' in got gaspy. And Oggie has ' the growin' multitude,
having to assemble at S:30 for a to horn in by substitutin' at the traps i For the cars kept on arrivin' an
company breakfast. Fawncy! A lot and introduein' a few stunts seldom unioadin' more noble Knights. They

Dunsany givin' a lecture and chewln'
a marshmallow at the same time. He
tells about "having bean thea-uh
lawst season, y'know," and things
like that.

Then there's Oggie's method of
sizin' up folks. The ones who count
either have lots of money and read
The Atlantic Monthly, or else they
read The Atlantic and haven't much.
As for the others, they're only useful
in swellin' the census reports. Oh,
maybe, they're needed to work in fac-
tories and run trains, and clerk in
stores and so on. But of course
they're socially impossible. Oggie is
alinslstin' on that point.

And yet in his way I expect Oggie
Blair la more or less entertainin'. He
has a line of chat that's kind of
bright and snappy, 'specially when
he's among parties that it'll pay to
be nice to. For the Blairs ain't such
plutes themselves. They're the kind
who've had it left to 'em and have
more some day if the will reads right.
Meanwhile they're scrubbin' along
the best they can with only two
maids and a closed coupe that Oggie
picked up at a bargain two seasons
back.

So maybe you can guess that Oggie
is just as glad to see Pinckney as
Pinckney is to see him and then
some.

"Oh, I say, old chap, but this is

themselves, can they?"
"Ask Shorty,1' says Pinckney.

, . "Mv guess Is that they are," says
I. "I can almost tell where they
come from, too. Them ears with the
hair tufts in 'cm look sort of familiar.
If I could only get a better look at
his face—There, he's turnin' his
head. Why, sure! That's Alonzo T,
Gillis, president of the Nut and Bolt
Works, from my own home town,
Ain't it; Sadie?"

And Mrs. McCabe backs me up
"I'm almost sure it is," says she.

"Oh?" says Oggie. "Neighbors of
yours? I trust we haven't said any
thing we—"

"Don't worry," says Sadie. "They're
rather distant neighbors—four or
five miles, I think. In fact, I've never
seen Mrs. Gillis before. Where is it
I've seen him, Shorty?"

"At political rallies, most likely,'
says I. "He's one of the kind they
fry the fat out of durin' campaigns
so they line him up with the others
at the back of the stage when the big
candidates come out to speak. Or
maybe you've seen him down at the
First National, where he'e a direc
tor."

"That's it at the bank!" says Sadie
"But I thought I'd never noticed him
at the Yacht Club."

"No," says I. "I expect Alonzo ain'1

very clubby."
"I am truly relieved," says Oggie.

"Now perhaps I may add that your
Mr. Gillis seems to have a meek and
lowly spirit. Evidently he wishes a
second plate of Ice cream but hardly
dares mention the subject to the
haughty waitress. Yes, he's going t<

perfectly rippin', y'know!" lie ex-1 risk it. He's holding up a forefinger,
claims, jumpin' up hasty. "Madge and But she declines to see.lt. Too bad
I were Just wondering whatever we He's given up and is folding his nap
should do, stranded here in this
beastly little hole. But now—Say,
can't wo join forces? What about a
big table for all of us? I say, my
man!" and he snaps his fingers at
the head waiter.

Well, you know how it is. Inside of
ten minutes we're a merry little
group, with Oggie the life of the
party, as usual. He's tollin' what a
weird week-end they've just been
having up at somebody's place in the
monutains.

"Nice enough people," he explains.
"Oh, really! The sort one
friendly with on board ship.

gets
And

they'd entertained us quite decently
at their home in Washington. But
why they should insist on asking us
up to this Camp Namaukeg place I
eawn't for the life of me understand.

kin very neatly. Ah ha? And he'i
pocketing the half dollar he meant ti
tuck under the edge of the plate
There are limits to his meekness, i
appears. Bravo, Alonzo!"

Yes, I expect we got off a lot o
clever stuff about the various peopl
we saw. Anyway, we had a livel
luncbeou and mot of the other guest
were stretcliin' their necks our wa;
tryin' to discover what we found s
funny. And then afterwards, whe:
little Mrs. Blair joins Oggie an
Pinckney by smokiu' a cigarette i
the lobby, some of the old ladie
went bug-eyed at the sight. Nex
Pinckney is moved to dance, so h
slips a five-spot to the orehestn
leader and £ets him to switeli fror
the afternoon concert sluff to a Jozz
one-step, and him and Madge Bin

>f 'em."
'You don't say?" says I. "Noble

to look at. They wa» mostly plain, I In the midst of all thU hilarity
ordinary folks; some painfully plain, | our little bunch was fairly swamped.
and others more ordinary, than usual.

But they didn't seem to mind that
Not a bit /£y the time a hundred or
so had collected and got to greetin'
the ones they'd met before, and the
new members was bein' Introduced
around, and Gus and Little Pete had
thought up new acts to spring, the
lobby was a lively spot. There wag a
hum of chatter like a flock of flivvers
startin' on low, with frequent out-
bursts of gfggles and snickers and
haw-haws as some little group let
Itself go over a new Joke or maybe
an old one.

And right In drifts the rest of our
party from the card room where
they'd been stagin' a bridge game.
Yo should have seen the look on
Oggle's face, not to mention Pinck-
ney's expression.

"What—what the deuce!" says
i-inckney. "I say, Shorty, how long
has this been going on?"

"Oh, about an hour," says I.
"But wbat'g It all about?" demands

Oggie. "Who are all these weird per-
sons?"

"Huh!" saya I. "Can't you tell a
Noble Knight of Ninevah when you
Bee one? Well, that's what they are.
And these are their noble ladies with
'em. Annual conclave, you know.
More coming every minute. The hotel
is going to be full of 'em /or the next
two days."

"Oh, I say!" protested Oggie. "How
perfectly dreadful!"

That seems to be Pinckney's ver-
dict, too, and Mrs. Blair and Sadie
agree with 'em. First off they was
for packin' up and hikin' right out,
but then they decided it's too late
for a jump to another town and that
they'd best stick It out.

"May be rather amusing, after all,"
says Pinckney. I've never mingled
much with noble knights before.'

"Don't kid yourself," says I. You
ain't going to do much minglin' now.
We're rank outsiders at this show."

So we were, too. When our little
sixsome drifts down for a seven
o'clock dinner the annual banquet
was in full swing. Wejare towed to
a corner table at the far end of the
idnin' room and one of the buss boys

s assigned to take our orders, all the
•egular waitresses being busy with

e didn't stand deuces high. Our
iridge quartette couldn't And a gpot

the place quiet enough to play
cards In, so about 10 P. M. they gave
ip an' trailed off to bed. But as our

rbms were on the next floor and
irectly above - the ball room that

wasn't much of a success either. I
know when I finally doted off about

P. M. the festivities was still on.
So It was kind of a sore and dis-

gruntled bunch that hurried through
ireakfast and piled Into the limou-
ine next momin'.
"What a crude wfcy of enjoying

meself!" grumbled Pinckney.
•Oh, I don't know," says I. "Kind

depends, don't i t on whether
ou're doing the ciittln' up yourself,
r only listen' in. I don't blom 'em
o much. If you and >>egle lived in

jay burgs you know what you'd be?"
"What " says Pinckney.
"Rivals of Gus and Little Pet?,"

lays I. And me—most likely I'd be
an Exalted Supreme Grand."

of fried things, when all I ever take seen on any stage. | hardly looked the part. If I'd bepr
is tea and toast and marmalade. And So. take it by and large, we were j guessin' without any inside dope fron
it's so ghastly, getting up at that Quite a frisUy lot. I saw the house Alonzo I might have sized 'em up a
hour of Ulfl moming. And facing manager givin' us the once over, but I delegates to a Cow and Hog Product
sausages and griddle calces, too! But lie only smiles good naturod. Most , Convention, or something rural lik
wo did it; eh, Madge " likely he'd looked up Pinckney's I that. Anyway, few of 'em was noble

he Noble Knights.
"What an awful clatter!" says

Madge Blair.
"Seem to be a folksy bunch, don't

hey?" says I. "Got a lot to sv.y to
ich other over their food, eh "
"Positively disgusting!" says Oggie
I 'had to grin at that. But about

;hen someone begun hammering with
a fork on..a water glass and from a
big flower decorated table in the cen
er of the roo..\ rises the poddy form

of Alonzo T. Gl'.lis. He's no longer
:he meek party who lunched in a
dark corner. On his wide chest Is
pinned a jewel set gold badge as big
as a saucer and around his shoulde
he's wearin' a sort of crimson silk
scarf edged with gilt fringe. Als_o bi
big, high-colored face is beamin'.

"Noble Knights and Ladies," hi
begins in a thin, pipin' voioe.

At which up rises Gus, the corned
he roars out.
;an. "What's the matter with Gillis?1

"He's all right!" the crowd roarf
back at him.

"Who's all right?" insists Gus.
"Gillis!" howls the mob.
Pinckney leans over to me a

asks: "I say, Shorty, who's you:
friend?"

"He's the Exalted Supreme Grand,
says I. "Don't he look it?"

"Very nearly," saya Pinckney.
Then Alonzo makes his little sple'

It ain't much of a speech, and Albnzi
trips and stumbles here and there
but he gets away with it after
fashion and is rewarded with ai
much applause as If he'd made ole
William Jennings Demosthenes loo'
like a piker. The gist of it was thai
he's glad to be with 'em once more,
and he's also glad to see so man;
Noble Knights and fair ladles for th'
annual conclave, and he hopes they'l
all have a good time and do all the;
can to promote the good of the order.

Having got that out of his system
he announces that Noble Knight Gui
Parker will now favor the assem
lbage with one of his side splittin'
imitations. Which Gus promptly pro
ceeds to do. He gives an imitatio:
of Harry Lauder. Anyway, he sai
that's what it was. Next Little Pet
is called on to render a vocal seler
tion, and Pete was right there wit
the, gods, givin' 'em "Eocked in th
Cradle of the Deep," with the lo'
notes comin' straight from his boot
We had to let our roast turkey ge
cold while we pretended to listen t
it. The Knights didn't care as they
reached the ice cream course.

And so our dinner progressed, slo
and jerky. Neither Oggie nor Pincl
ney had a chance to shoot off any
their brilliant repartee. At least
they did nobody heard, for there wa
too much competition. Oggie wa
plain peevish about it, and Pinckne
ioked more or less bored.

But it was when the annual ba
got under Way that the Nob:
Knights really cut loose. After on
or two fo xtrots and one steps ha
been played with only a few danci:
they had speech with the orchestr;
leader, and from then on nothin;
more modern than a two step or a
old-fashioned waltz' was played. An
how they did go to it! What warmer
'em up and pot 'em to lettin' out th
cut-up squeals was when they starte
up a Virginia reel with about flfi
couples in two Ions double lines.

"Whe-e-e-e whoop!" sings out. Litt
Pete. "Down the middle now, an
everybody clap!"

State Institution Farms
Nearly one-third of teh entire reve-

ue of the State of New Jersey is
pent annually for the purpose of
laintaining and improving our State

institutions. Studies of institutions
nother States by men with expert

.nowledge in such matters show that
he State is dealing in a most en-
ghtened and modern way with our
hare of unfortunates who must be
lonflned for the protection of society
nd themselves. If it is true, as has
een frequently stated, that the cul-
ure of a people may be measured by
he degree of humanity with which it
reats its mentally or physically d
cient and its criminally inclined
ilements, New Jersey has reason to
>e proud of her advanced position in
his regard. Furthermore, in spite
<f the burdens laid upon the people
jf the State by the rising cost of
iving and the added taxation, there
s no tendency to cease endeavoring to
rovide liberally for the care of its

unfortunates, nor should there be.

At the same time, the day may come
when because of these added burdens
t is especially important that the in
titutions themselves should develop
heir own earning power to the fullest

extent. Coincident with the establish-
ment of most of the institutions^ the
urchase of a farm was authorize
y the Legislature. The purpose in

mind, no doubt, was two-fold; first to
enable the institutions to be self sup
porting so far as much of its necessarj
'ood was concerned; and second, ti
provide outdoor exercise for such o
he inmates as proved to be bapabli

of such labor. Realizine:, thrn, thi
importance of reducing mainienanci
;osts, we naturally turn to the mos
mportant source of the fann

to determine whether this intlome i:
the maximum which may be obtained
is ttur Hglic-of present-day agrtyullura
science.

respond profitably to lime which was
town by the increased yield secured

from a limed plot.
A fine herd of 40 Guernseys, with
glstered (ires and good young stock,
maintained at this institution. The
iws and stables are kept scrupiously
lean by the boys assigned to this
ork. The swine department was In a

*oor condition at the beglnnig of the
ear, but conditions have now greatly

improved. Instead of being confined
filthy pens, the pigs are fed on pas-

ure and are supplied with a self-
eeder. Careful experimentation has
ihown that pasturing on legume crops
upplemented with a self-feeder con-

taining shelled corn, middlings and
igester tankage, produce pork most
conomically and with less likelihood
if disease.

During the coming year the improve-
ments in the swine department will

continued and the poultry depart-
ent will be reorganized and new

tock introduced. The area In pota-
oes will be Increased to approximately
15 acres in order to supply other in-
titutions, and the same area will be
lanted to soybeans. For the first
me in many years the fields are
own to cover crops which will elinii-
late the necessity of purchasing city

manure, except for the truck gardens.
During the winter old underdralns
will be opened and cleaned and new
mes installed to carry off surplus sur-
ace and spring water, according to
lans submitted by an expert drainage
ngineer from the United States De-
lartment of Agriculture! Drainage
s one of the main problems on this
arm, and special attention will have
o be given it before the farm reaches
laximum production. All the farm

work, ditching and carting is done
iy the boys under the direction of
bremen. The installing of a railroad
witch to the farm or better switch-
ing facilities along the main track
would greatly relieve the hauling
roblem which now frequently inter-

'eres with the efficient working of
he farm. There is an average daily
mpulation of 600 boys at this instttu-
ion under the direct supervision of
Mr. Charles Edward R. Matthews.

sent-day agrilul

The purpose of this bullet!^ is no
only to acquaint people of Staty pp
with their institutions which ajre com
paratively little known and ;l,'pprec
ated, but, also'to slate the reskilts ob
tained by a six months' studj of th
methods employed on the 8(00 c-di
acres of the State-owned land xnd th
mprovements in their agr culture

which have been started duri ig tha
time. We believe these stud es wi
prove useful to the managers1, of th
institution farms and to the 'board!
of managers, and will prove to be al
least interesting to the people* of th
State generally. The bulletin shoul
also serve as a basis for a later publ
cation which will set forth the result
obtained from methods now bein
initiated, and serve ,in a considerabl1

measure, as a guide to the best agr;
cultural practice in the sections o
the State where the farms [ire lo
cated ••

Acknowledgment is made ofinvalu
able service rendered by the 'depan
ments and the extension specialist:
in the State Agricultural College an
Experiment Station, and to th<)se su
cessful practical farmers of the Stat
who have generously advised on man
problems. Any improvements note
have been made possible by the tu
co-operation of institution officials am
the boards of control; while the office;
of the State comptrolled and the Stat
purchasing agent have cheerfully rei
dered service which is peculiarly e
sential in problems of this characte

State Home For Boys
The farm attached to the Stat

Home for Boys at Jameshuvp:, Mi
dlesex County, is one of the best I
the state. There are about 500 acre
of level or gently rolling land. Th
soil is distinctly variable, all tvpe
from brick clay to drifting sand bein
present. Most of the farm, howeve
is sandy loam or clay loam and
adapted to general cropping. Th
principal crops on this farm includi
corn of which there were 125 acres fi
silage and grain purposes, 45 acn
of potatoes, 35 acres of truck crop
20 acres of soybeans and 20 acers
apples. AU the crops were goo*
A specially selected strain of Keid
yellow dent corn gave splendid result
The soybeans were sown in rows wi
a bean planter and cultivated,
of seed being used per acre. Ti
yield was very heavy. They we
cut and mixed with corn for sting
at the rate of one part of beans an
three to four parts of corn. Th
makes a balanced ration and a flectdi
increase in milk was noted from feer:-
ine it. The seed was inoculated with
commercial culture anil an abundance
of nodules showed that the inocula-
tion was successful. The soybeans

Will Exact Science
Kindly Settle

Often we ate pessinlotlcolly'lil
dined to bewail our lo' in these a ? 1

post-war times. Prices are high, y ^
difficultie of each new iluy st<om V> ni
but insurmountable. To that
clent allusion anent the vale of ti
we trail along with an
"Hear, Hear!"

Vet life always has Its pleas^
little oases. And one of these whi
we can happen to think of at the n
else moment Is that controversy 3
rently raging in the great capital
our country, otherwise Washlngt
D. C, as to exactly what jazz is.

Words Must Mean Somthlng.
Now two or more persons may ig ,

semble themselves togeather oi ) t
street corner, or in the sacred privi ty0
of a clubhouse, and argue as to i
nature and attributes of jazz ui
the well-known cows come home, il

nothing come of the matter, and
harm be done. The disputants en;
a god time, and Jazz, its nature al
attributes, remains and remain 77°

ing
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Relics of an
Ancient People

The hermitage is a famous building
n St. Petersburg, or Petrograd, in

which the relics of Peter the Great
are preserved. In it there is also kept
what is called the Kertch collection.

Six centuries before Christ, the
•reeks founded colonies on the shores

of the Black Sea. They united with
he native Scythians, and Scythian

rulers were generally placed over the
colonies.

Out9ide the gates of the modern
;own of Kertch there are rows of
tombs and mounds. In the year 1830,
carefully examine . cmfwy cmfwyp
he Russian Government began to care-
fully examine these tombs, the ob-
jects found there—remains of the an-
cient colonies—being taken to Petro-
rad and placed in the hermitage.
In 1831, a mound was opened called

by the Tartars, "The Hillock of the
Brave," and in a room of hewn stone
the remains of a Scythian king were
found, together with those of his wife,
his war horse servant. His golden
crown and ornaments were then un-
touched.

Even the sarcophagus of carved
ypress wood, in which his body was

laid, remains undecayed, and the carv-
ng of gilt figures upon it are still

sharp and beautiful.
dEoBare, bnnsw9odo(Sa shrdl shrdrf

It seems Incredible that a substance
so frail should have endured for more
than two thousand years uninjured.

The gold abrs of his shield, the sil-
ver staves of his heralds, the collar
of twisted gold wire, are to be seen,
besides many other articles found in
his tomb, although a large number
were stolen at the time of the dis-
covery.

But still more interesting and beauti.
ful were the contents of a tomb dis-
covered in 1866, of a priestess of Ceres,
with all her rich ornaments, and these
were all pie^orved.

Most exquisite they are." The gold
chains, buttons, bracelets, necklaces,
equal and best workmanship of Venice
or Florence at the present day. The
golden plates from her head dress are
of repousse work of of perfect beauty.

But this argument in Washington"^
altogeather different from that 8'
of thing. Here pou have no mi
pleasurable exploitation of dialect) n e

Money is involved in this caBh<

"Case," in fact, seems to be the Jr'e'
word . For the issue has been tak e n t

to a court of law.
Briefly, the owner of a swagi

Washington hotel hired a certain a i n

chestra leader to take charge of
music in his hotel establishment,
considerable sum was to be the ba
leader's amolument. Everything
well enough till the hotel owner
covered that the orchestra in
house was not paying the stripe {
music he conceived the public to
man. He went to his expensive
conductor and demanded a chanl
using that simple but expressive wd
"jazz." The conductor would hcjjj (
after play jazz. it),

At which the band leader rose Boi
in indignation and waved away
concept of jazz from all that vicini
He had been employed, he declai
firmly, to furnish "music" in t]
hotel. Jazz was not music, therefr
he would not furnish it.

Is There a Solomon
To which the hotel owner genii

replied, in rebuttal to the orchesl
leader "You're fired!" And beh|
the orchestra leader was fired,
straightway he took his grievai]
and his understood contract to
courts, and asked the payment of
hotel man's stimulated sum, to
last farthing, as the saying is.

So now all the burden rests onyt
poor court. Some sort of verdict
have to be handed down, or, at leal
some sort of opinion. Is jazz mu|
or is it not? And if not, why so, |
what?

Here, truly, is an interesting lit]
crisis in our American aesthetic.-
an dit helps to wash away the
of the late baseball disclosures.

Bologna is tied up by strikers, say
cable dispatches.. Some thought it
was tied by strings every foot or so.

Some Memory
"And do you remember the fai

of all your customers?" remarked 1
boy to the assistant in the shoe s t ^

"I never forget anybody's face tl$S
I ever fitted with a apir of shoes."
Boy's Life.

New Play for
Edith Robei

Edith Roberts, the charming U
versal star who has been vacatk
ing in New York since the complety
of her last picture, "The AdoralJ
Savage," six weeks ago, is expect
to return to Universal City In t '
weeks when work will begin
"White Youth," in which she will
starred. "White Youth" is a
of Creole life in Louisiana, writi
by Clara Beranger and Forrest Hf
se.y

CORRECT
Mrs. Profiteer was very proud

the stunts they were doing at
smart private cchool to which
had sent her daughter.

•'My dear," she said to her fri'
"she's learning civics, if you plea.

"What's civics?" asked the friej
"Civics? My dear, don't you knd|

Why, it's the science of interfei
in public affairs."—London Post.
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1 rial Life in
V Washington
'ashtagton.—With the "little sea-
* not yet started, and few officials

less of smart society returned
eir winter homes, Washington
Ittle to interest society except
lany fair brides and the making
unmaking of the plans of the
atly debutante. For as fast as
plans are made, they are seem-
vnmade, and as fast as one bud
thdrawn to be held back until

*H season, which promises a more
• inguished circle pf debutantes.
'• ; of this is due, not only to this
l^_lg an election year but to the fact

it is the last winter ot an admin-
tlon.

change of administration brings
, "jxt changes all along the line from

White House to the residential
les and the only certain thing at

B e time, is that everything is un-
j n la ln , no matter which way the

:tlon goes. Official entertaining
tolfefore will be at a low ebb for

gb. hostess feels that it is net at
m i obligatory upon her to do any

i c t l necessary entertaining, owing to
c a short time which she may be "in

8 ]r
%e," especially when there will be

taj,entertaining in the White House,
sre is no one, probably who will

agj to the occasion and do more en-
m nlnlng because of the lack ot

House affairs. By the major-
is grabbed at, as an excuse for

ng something which has been
ed upon them, rather than as-
i by them. This Democratic ad-
tration will go down in history
gracious one socially, even aside

the misfortune of the war

sooner was a charming bud in
ssadorial Baron Romano Avez-
(known properly as Baron Ro-

), than the baron is transferred
other post, not named. One re-

with regret the latter an-
ement while rejoicing over the

one. The Romano's have made
t of friends for themselves here,

they were, not strangers when

The hunting season Is on In Vir-
ginia and every available house in
the house In the section of Loudoun,
Fauquier and Fairfax counties baa
been taken for the autumn, and every
country home is filled with guests.
The weather la ideal and never was
the Country Club more nourishing or
more delightful.

The martial affaire of the Chinese
Minister Dr. Wellington Koo, who is
about to leave for his new post of
duty as Minister of Great Britian, are
interesting society in several cities.
It has been repeatedly reported that
he was recently married to Countess
Weltingham, widow of a German of-
ficer, who Is well known to the fam-
ily and who has been at the same
hotel in Atlantic City with the minis
tor's children throughout the summer.
She sailed last wek for England with
eth children, to await his coming
later in the month. Tet the minister's I
secretary and all about Jjw» legation
staff deny knowledge of fhtv TinaiTt-
age. The minister has been in Chi-
cago this,week and will return here
in a few days and sail October 23d
for England. The naval attache of
the legation is enroute home for a
vacation and is superintending the
transportation of the body of the min-
ister's wife, picturesque little Mme.
Koo, who was one of the first victims
of the flu In 1918 when it first ap-
peared in Washington. Sfie left a lit-
tle family of three children. Natur-
ally when one is almost in the act
of burying the body of one's spouse,
one would hesitate to announce one's
marriage to someone else. The
Countess Westingham is a Chinese
lady who has been in New York and
Atlantic Cityfor a year or more,
with her mother. Her mother sailed
also for Englandwith her this week.

October 17th is the banner day for
brides, a number of girls in the same
set in Washington having chosen to
wed on that same day. Chief amoung
these brides is Miss Ursula Harrison,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fairfax
Harrison of Virginia and Washington,
who was married today to Charles
Julian Baird of The Plains, Va., a
native of Akron, O. The ceremony
was performed in the beautiful coun-
try place, Belvoir, which the Har-

Florida Ants
It was Solomon who-said, "Go to the

ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways,
and be wise;" Now, if the sluggards
In the United States would go to Flor-
ida, they would have ample opportun-
ity to acquire wisdom. It is said that
there are more ants to the square mile
in Florida than in any other country
in the world. There are ants which
will measure -half an inch In length,
and there are ants so small that they
can scarcely be seen to move with
the unaided eye.

A man who has had a great deal of
experience with them, said recently:

The Florida ants will take out the
lettuce and other minute seeds from
the soil in which they are planted
and actually destroy the beds. They
will get into pie, pickle, sauce, syrup,
sugar and on meat; will riddle a cake,
or fill a loaf of baker's bread till it is
worthless. All remedies failing, I
took to baiting them near their nests
with slices of meat, bones, apples and
pear parings, and when I had from 50,-
000 to 100,000' out, would turn a kettle
of boiling water1'tin them.^ I Jel l
during one week, over a million, in the"
space of a quarter acre lot and have
almost wiped them out.

"It Is curious and instructive to Bee
how promptly the ants wheh escape
the scalding will go to work taking out
the dead, and after piling them out
side rst, go to excavating again and
rebuilding their cells and runways
This being done very quickly, the next
work on hand is the laying in of a
supply of food, by hauling the dead
bodies of the hot-water victims into
their storehouses. You may see
small black ant hauling and tugging
at the carcass of a red ant, twenty
times its own weight, and he always
succeeds, in the end, in landing it in
the warehouse of the colony,
oddsilk-wsofo'doodge i;WHgamfwy

"Next you may see a sort of ambu
lanec corps searching for the disabled
These are taken carefully into the
underground house, where the sur
geons and nurses are in waiting
Then, too, you may see the timekeep
ers and bosses directing this one, o

.another back on some errand
ime duty. There is not

delay; no halting feet, no
ds; but all move as if it weri
st day on earth, and this th<
.ur left in which to redeem

mt life. For lessons in In
nd in perfect government, go
nts."

•—"Was Jack engaged t
ifore he married Evelyn?"
n—"Yes, and do you know
ible did?"
What did she do?"
Evelyn to read on the honey
tevenson!« Travels with
-Life.
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Where is it Going—
ThisOne-Man Rail-

road Rudolph is
Building

The Kansas one-man railroad is pro-
gressing at the rate of nearly a mile

year in the grading. For 13 years
Rudolph Myers has been building a
railroad all alone In Hodgeman
'ounty. The grade Is now 12 miles
ong, The right-of-way has been paid
or In cash. All of the expenses in-

cident to the building of the line have
>een paid for in actual cash.

It Is an unusually good railway
grade, as good as any standard guage
railroad anywhere in a prairie coun-
try. It has been built without sur-
veyor's lines being run, without the
use of levels or other mechanical de-
vices, yet the top of the grade is ab-
solutely level and ready for the track
:o bo laid.

Myers has done nearly all of the
work himself. For a short time his
brother helped him but they quarreled
and the brother left Then a news-
papi^reporter went out on the grade
and helpeJStfyers for a month. The
rest of the coWtTEc'MSB work has all
Jeen done by Myers aiUvhis
mules. The work of the
reporter was entirely gratuitous as he
was trying to get information about
the way and wherefore of the rail-
road line. He blistered his hands
sunburned his face, tore his clothes
and wore out his shoes, besides learn
ing something about manual labor in
the hot sun, but that was all he ob
tained in the way of Information
about the railroad.

Myers is 55 years old. He was a
railroad section man and later a grad
ing contractor in a small way from
the Santa Fe and other western
roads. i

Just why he is building the rail
road, where it is going and what he
is going to do with it are questions
he refuses to answer. Everybody be
tween Jetmore and Garden City an
a goodly number of other folks do a
considerable amount of buessing bu
that is as far as they get. A shor
time ago a committee of business men
of the Garden City Chamber of J3om
merce went to Jetmore to see Myers
Garden City would like to help buil<
that railroad as it would open some
new business territory. The commit
tee found Myers drinking soda pop a
a soft drink emporium. One of th
Jetmore men who accompanied them
went to Myers and explained that the
Garden City men wanted to talk with
him about the railroad. Myers be
came quite lritable.

"That is all hot air," he said
"They are just a bunch of junk.

The Garden City men went hom
without obtaining any further infor
mation.

Thirteen years ago this fall Myer
landed in Jetmore with four mules
a wagon, plow and an ordinary roa
scraper. He had a full set of han
gardening tools, picks, shovels an
other instruments. He drove a mil
out of Jetmore and pitched his camp
The next day he went to the owne
of the land and asked to buy a stri
of ground 100 feet wide through hi
farm. With the farmer he staked ol
the land desired and after some nego
tions the farmer and myers got to
gether on the price. Myers paid cas
and obtained a deed for the land
The next day he went to work gra<
ing for bis railroad.

He has bought the right of way
mile at a time and goes ahead wit
the building of the road at about
mile a year. It took him nearly tw
years to build one mile of the grad
which went through a hill, necess
tating a cut of 14 feet a fall o
each side of about 12 feet. Bxcep
for the stakes which laid out his rlgh
of way lines there never has been
stake set for the construction worl
Gaps for bridges have been left an
the curves have been properly banke
for the rails.

Nothing has been left undone t
build a perfect railway grade, 1
feet wide on top with standar
slopes for all fills and cuts and stand
ard drainage through all the cut
and level places. Real railroad eng
neers have been over the grade a
various times and havepronounced I
as good as any grade in the country

Myers has paid as high as $50
cash, for a mile of his right of wa:
He has paid cash for his own too
and cash for feed for his teams. H
has paid cash for whatever repai
work had to be made on his equip
men. Where his money comes from
no one has been able to ascertain
He disappears for a week and return
to ma eka substantial deposit in th
bank. He bought some Liberty Bond
and still holds them. He lives In
little iron shack, three miles fror
Jetmore, and drives bac kand fort
to the end of his grade.

He works steadily each day. I
someone comes along and tells him
is Sunday Myers knocks off work fo
the rest of the day. He never attempt
to keep track of the days of the week
He has been sick a good deal of th
present summer and has not don
much construction work for several
months.

Myers has about four miles of his
grade yet to bring it up to an oltl
railroad grade that was built during

= the boom days and has been aabn-
2 I done 10 or 12 years. It is what was

and into the wheat sections of the Da-
otas. It was also planned to build
lien straight through Western Okla-

oma and Texas to Brownsville, Tex.,
/here there would be an outlet to
de water for the wheat.
Myers has not followed 'the old

survey of this road. He baa built his
ne almost on a straight line. He
id not dodge the hills and built fills

across the ravines. By continuing in
straight line for practically four

miles he will cross the old railroad
rade.
The Santa Fe Railroad, which

wns a line at Jetmore and has its
main line at Garden City, 40 miles
outhwest of Jetmore, has disclaimed
ny ownership or Interest in the

property Meyers is constructing for
limself. The line might be a useful
ink in that company's system.

Meyers has always said that no
railroad has any interest in his rail-
road. He has always also declared
hat It wns no one's business why he

wanted to build the road but his own
and he proposed to keep right at
work. Incidentally he has frequently
made it plain that he wished folks
wouldn't bother him by asking too
pertinent questions.

Would Close America's

\
Doors to Immigrants

Was hington—aWc^s

Evening Slipper
Elaborate

Evening slippers are elaborate, are
in sandal styles and made of metal
cloths trimmed with brilliant plain-
colored satin, or are in handsome
gold brocaded silks. When in bro-
cade, they are, as a rule, worn in
ontrast to the dress. When in metal
oths or In plain-colored satin, they
atch the costume with which they

are worn. Silver tinsel sandals,
rimmed with plain-colored satin and

with plain-colored satin heels, take
recedence over gold, and when worn
re usually trimmed with satin in the
olor of the dress.

Sandal slippers in light-colored
atin, with fancy bead trimming on
he toe, figure to some extent. The
arge buckles in cut steel, ivory or
et which have figured so prominently
urlng past seasons on Colonial ties

are on the wane and the fashion is
now changing to very simple toe orna-
ments in diminutive sizes.

Many of the new slippers and .san-
dals are shown with straps fastened
around the ankle with a small, but
ostly and elaborate, jewelled buckle

Both brilliants and colored stones are
avored for these buckles, which are
>hown in a great variety of stales anc
n both real and imitation stones.

ot
ca's doors to immlgra[nts f o r a Period

of several years will[be urged upon
Congress when it confenes Decembei
6th, according to n l e m b e r s ° ' t h e

House immigration committee. Rep
Washington

chairman of the comAlittee' w111 a r

•ive at the capital sooif according to
word received at his off00 today. He
plans to start commit
:o get early considerat
migration restriction m

'A bill restricting
eady is before Congresi

troduced at the last session\as w e I

House
be

machinery
>n of an im

mre.
rratlon al

was in

as the session before, but
was unable to give It attentio?
cause of the press of other bus:
Johnson wants It taken up at this s<
slon soon after It convenes. Severe'
arguments for the passage of an im
migration restriction bill will bo ad
vanced by its sponsors. One will be
that immigration already has reached
pre-war figures and is rapidly going
beyond them. Another will be that a
flood of Austrian and German immi
grants is expected to rush for Amer
lean shores as soon as peace with
those two countries is established.

The proposed restriction measure
will have the support of the American
Federation of Labor, whose officials
today declared that the flooding o
this country with cheap European
labor will result In lower living stand
ards for the great mass of workers
Organized labor also claims a block
of fifty votes in the House which can
be counted in support of the measure

Just aJLine From
Larrupin Larry Blues
I've lived in Kansas City and I'v

had the K. C. Blues; and lots of u
have Volstead blues without ou
hootch and booze. I've heard m
buddies talk about the Blues of Mem
phis tswn and well I know about th
blues that get you when you're down

I've heard 'em sing about the blue
that came from losin' gals, and wel
1 know those indigoes you get fror
quitting pals. The cost of living blue
have grabbed the nation's nannies
too; and yet it costs too much to die
so what's a man to do

But quite a different sort of blue
have got me in their grip. In fad
no medicine can cure those blues an
make 'em slip. They're bluer tha'
the ocean or the blue of summer sky
You want to hunt the coroner and sa
you like to die.

The blues I've got are catching, lik
the measles or a cold, and one
they've got you in their grip you can
not break their hold. The Framo-U
Blues I got, from reading sportin
heets each morn and they've got m
so awful bad I wish I wasn't born.

The series fixers started it, an
boxers took the cue; the wrestler
did their little act and billiard play
ers, too. At every turn you find Jom
new and startling piece of graft. Am
if they keep it up, the Frame-TJ
Blues will drive us daft.

Larrupin' Larry.

Manufactured Rubie

CHAIR i*J*HB I

UlC
^ ^u" 88-note player piano—handsome in appearance, rich in tone and
unsurpassed' in fineness of construction Lit Brothers—Fifth Floor

known as the old Nickel Plate Road,
which started to build northeast from

I Garden City to Jetmore and thence up
through the great Kansas wheat, field?

S I into the cornq country of Nebraska

Reconstructed rubies are rea
rubies made by taking mall rea
rubies or particles of ruby dust am
melting them togeather, so that, thej
crystaliae into one larger gem.

Synthetic rubies are manufacture*
by fusing and crystallizing togeathe
the still more minute particles of ox
ide of aluminum, the matter of whicl
the ruby itself consists.

It is not a question of colors. T<
reconstruct a pale ruby one begin
with little pale rubies and fuses them
togeather. To reconstruct a ful-co:
ored ruby one naturally begins witr
the dust or fragments of full-colore
rubies. But whealher pale or full-col
ored the reconstructed ruby
questionably a real ruby, fused to
geather, it is true, in the laborator
of the chemist, and not in the under
ground laboratory of nature. It i
equally hard, equally capable of tak
ing a polish, and identical in crysta
lino form.

The expert can
slight differences

distinguish it b
in the interio

A Bride and
Her "Maws'

A bride who lives near her husband's
relatives has reason for exercising tac

their priority claim on her hus
band is too strong to be ignored, anc
t takes quick thinking on the part o
'lis wife to remember this. Also, as
soon as she marries she has a clearly
defined place as a member of the fam
ily. To fill this with assurance, bu
without aggressiveness, requires mor
experience or understanding than th
average girl is likely to have, and in
the cross purposes that ensue feeling
arise that only time may obliterate.

By "assurance without agressive
" is meant the ability to conve
girl's own consciousness of he

)Osjjdon, without presuming upon i
s mother or his sister wishe

member to act as thoug
•rself one of them, but no

them with the fact. Ag
is of manner will certainl

unpleasant atmospher

and any atfc
wife to
mother-in-law w

on the part of a youn
precedence over he

make trouble tha
a lifetime may nor>£^o t h a w a y -
the mother-in-law is not OBS£ o I 'th™

)uchess of
Marlborough Gets

Divorce
London—The Ducliess of Marlbor-

ugh, formerly Miss Consuelo Vander-
lt, today was granted a divorce de-

ree nisi from the Duke.
Neither of the principals were pres-

nt in court. Counsel informed the
ourt that the duke would refuse to
.'turn to the duchess in compliance
lth the decree of restitution of con-

ugal rights obtained by her March 22.
Attorneys for the duchess then of-

ered to show that since the duke was
rdered to resume his life with her,
ecret agents had followed htm to
arts, where he is alleged to have
pent a night in the Hotel Claridge

with a woman, they registering as
Monsieur and Madame Spencer. To
his the duke's representative entered
formal dental.
The court, however, granted the

ecree of divorce and ordered the
uke to pay the costs of the puit,

which was Instituted in May.
The duchess, who was the daughter

f the late William K. Vanderbilt, was
married to the duke in New York in

895. They have two children, the
Marquis of Blanford and Lord Ivor
Ihurchlll. The former, who is heir
o his father's title, married the Hon.

Mary Cadogan on February 17.
The first rift in the marital lite of

he duke and duchess came in 1907
when they separated and lived apart
or two years. Ae reconciliation was
effected through the influence of the
ate King Edward. They separated

again last spring, however, the duke
announcing it was impossible for
them to live together.

Driver Didn't
Keep Bargain

London—Jack Crawford is in jail
here charged with stealing a motor
truck and a load of wool worth $10,-
000. Crawford, it is held, persuaded
the driver of the truck, owned by the
government, to deliver the goods to
him and then report that they were
stolen. The driver followed orders,
but he wasn't a good liar, say the
police, and they arrested Crawford.

Who yields of her own
may do so later because she is ob'
to. If it is merely a sense of obliga7"
iton which prompts her taking second
place, she is more than apt to do it
grudgingly, or with such disagreeable-
ness that what she abdicates brings no
pleasure to her daughter-tn-law.

Truth to tell, more Is accomplished
with most older women by using tact
and being willing to wait for changes.
It is not an easy matter for one who
has been the only Mrs. Smith in the
family for twenty-five or forty years
to have a younger Mrs. Smith brought
in. The older woman may feel her-
self pushed to old age when her feel-
ings are anything but aged. She be-
comes a secondary person, whether
she will or not, by the mere fact of
her seniority, and a younger woman
who can make her mother-inlajw feel
that as an older woman she is quite
as important (only differently so)
as she used to be has won half the
battle with her husabnd's family.

This conquest may be by exercising
deference with some members and
consulting the opinions of the older
ones. Should they coincide with her
own, so much the better; but if they
do not, she may have her own way
and introduce many changes just by
putting her ideas gently, with evi-
dent regard for the others. Tactfully
managed, the older woman, nine times
out of ten, will be willing to concede
the fact of the younger woman's su-
periority of claim and agree cheerfully
without any resentment.

A young married woman who re-
members that more is gained by cour-
tesy and toleration than by high-
handed manners will be much better
off, not only with her "inlaws" but
with her husband. For, however much
he may cirtcise his own family, he
is averse to such criticism by his wife.
But if she can manage them success-
fully his administration and affection
for her are likely to be much strength-
ened.

All monkey business has been ban-
ished by the new Green government.

Calinfornia was believed by ihe
early Spanish explorers to be an is-
land of Amazons.

Maine woodsman ate 46 eggs for
supper, which is a better tribute to
his bunk roll Ulan his appetite.

If the organ grinder doesn't grow
•Ich rapidly it, isn't from lack of push.

flaws and miscroscope bubbles, for
the manufactured ruby has usually
fewer flaws than the natural ruby,
and the microscopic bubbles in it
have a different shape from those of
the natural ruby. The undoubted
fact that the dealers charge much
higher prices for the natural gem
than for a manufactured one of equal
weight, color and clearness does not
touch the question of the genuineness
of the manufactured article.

Combines Role of
Teacher and Pupil

Corvallis, Ore.—Teacher In the
morning and pupil In the afternoon—
.hat is the double role which is being

^ here by Miss Gladys Kies, of
Vnnnn1terer' Wasb., senior in the home
economicsaepartinen^a^neOregon
Agricultural college.

Miss Kies is an Instructor in kinder-
garten work during the forenoon and
goes to her sociology, bacteriology
and other "ology" classes at the col-
lege after lunch. Being an expert
cook, Miss Kies assumes a third role
whenever the cook at her sorority
house is ill, or on a strike.

Undecided
"I almost hate to buy a new dress,"

Mrs. Dubbs observed. "I am so torn
by conflicting desires."

"Quite a proper feleing, I'm sure!"
Dubbs hastily agreed with hopeful
enthusslasm. "Just what—"

"Well, when other women admire
a new frock of mine I can hardly de-
cide whether to tell them the price
was half what it really was, and make
them envy me for my wonderful bar-
gain, or double the price and make
them envy me my ability to spend so
much money."

The Future of Africa
There is no country in the world to

which so much attention has of late
been directed as to Africa and, if the
powers of Europe can only smother
their rivalries and jealousies, tho pros-
pects are bright for the development
of the "Dark Continent."

In the opinion of explorers, t will,
when progress has been made in the
work of civilization, be liko South
America. This is a strange mingling
of tongues and of tribe" in Africa.
There are three great families on the
continent—the Nigers in the west, the
Bantas in the east and south, and
the Hamits in the north.

But there are hundreds of different
kinds of languages spoken in Africa,
and some of the tribes are as different
from the others as are Chinese from
from Europeans. Many of them are
industrious, while others steal and
murder, but the latter will undoubtedly
be exterminated in the course of time.

There are reasons for believing that
away back in history white people
came from the north, and established
an empire around the great african
lakes. There is a tribe in that region
called Beejina, which is evidently de-
scended from them.

The men and women are a very light,
brown. They bury their dead in the
same way as the old egyptians did,
in pyramids; only they do not use
stone, but timber. Many of the pyra-
mids have crumbled away, and only
the mummies remain. Each of these
pyramids mean a generation. It
would bo strange if Africa should
again be ruled by the white race, as
at the beginning.
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LOST
.LOST—Crepe de Chine scarf, dark

brown. Saturday evening. Mrs. S.
S, Anderson. 11-18 tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Blackman property be-

low schoolhouse; also lot West
Main Street by lake. Splendid bun-
galow site. Inquire at Beacon Office.

2tc-ll-18

FOR SALE—Good dry maple wood.
Sawed and delivered to destination.
Nathan B. Cox, West Creek. 2tp-18

WANTED—Carpenters and Laborers.
At once. Apply to Grant & Cranmer
Beach Haven, N. J. 11-llc

FOR SALE—Firewood. Best quality
pine and oak, sawed and delivered
between Barnegat and Tuckerton
Wm. P. Kuter, West Creek. 11-4M

FOR SALE—Flat-bottomed house
boat, 9 x 30, completely furnished
modern in every detail. She is now
lying in Oyster Cre^k and may be
seen by applying to George Quinn
Tuckerton, N. J. 10-21 4tc

FOR SALE—One pool table. Ful
equipment, in first class condition
very reasonable. Apply to Clarence
Parker, Beach Haven N. J. 10-21 tf

NOTICE
Tuckerton, N. J., October 28, 1920
The Commissioner of Navigation

authorized, on the 21st instant
change' in name of the ga. s. y
"SARAMAR" (202790) to "VICTOR
IA," John H. Webb, Deputy Collector

4tc. 11-18

ANNOUNCEMENT
Eyesight Specialist, L. S. Tafsun

will be at my office every Wednesday
Dr. J. L. Lane, Tuckerton, N. J.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Horace O. Horner, Executor of Ed
win A. Gale, deceased, of Tuckerton
County of Ocean, hereby gives notic
to the creditors of the said decease
to bring in their debts, demands ant
'aims against the estate of said de
•ased, under oath or affirmation

within nine months from the 21st da
of October, 1920, or they will be for
ever barred of any action thereto
against the said Executor.

HORACE O. HORNER,
Executor

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Notice is hereby given Hint sonlefl bid
wtll be received by"tlie Bourd of Cbose
Freeholders of Ocean County for the con
Htructiou of a gravel rontl In the Boroug
of Barnegat City in tne County of Ocei
with a gravel surface upon au earth
Band foundation; estimated amount c
surface pavement required 18 43(10 squa
yards, and opened and read In public i
the Court House, Toms ltiver, N. J.
November 23rd, 1020, at 12 M.

Drawings, specifications and forms o
bid, contract and bojjd for the propose
work, prepared by J. M. Abbott, Count
Engineer, and approved by the Sta
Highway Commission, have been filed 1
the office of the Baid engineer at Toms H
ver. N. J., and of said State Hlghwa
Commission, Trenton, N. J., and may b
Inspected by prospective bidders durir
business hours. Bidders wtll he furnlslu
with a copy of the specifications ami bit
prints of the drawings by the engine
on proper notice and payment, cost
preparation. Bids must be made on tu
standard proposal j'onim In t^tj in;tnn<^
'uuSlenated therein mul minimi by the
specifications, must be enclosed In sealed
envelopes, bearing the name and address
of bidder and name of road op the outside,
addressed to The Itonrd of Chosen Free-
holders of Ocean County and must be ac-
compfluled by 10 per cent, of bid, certi-
fied eheck, and be delivered at the place,
and on the hour named above. The stan-
dard proposal form in attached to the
specifications, copies of which will be
furnished on application to engineer.

By order of The Board of Chosen Free-
holders.

D. O. PARKBn,
Clerk.

Manahawkin
William Abbott of Philadejphia, is
tending some time at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Inman of Red
ank. spent Sunday with the former's
arents. Mr. and Mrs, Alexander In-
an.
Mrs. Abbie Shafto has purchased
rs. Annie Elberson's house on Staf-

ord Avenue. Mrs. Elberson will move
Toms River, where she expects to

and family have
ake her home.
Exel Holmes

loved in. the house that he has just
urchased of W. C. Crane.
' Frdncis Fenimore, has bought a
ouse of Dr. Hilliard and, with his
rife, will make his home here?

William Christofferson has closed
is home here and gone to Camden for

of Bordentown,
he winter.

Walter Bowers
pent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
'ruden Letts.
William Parrison of Atlantic City,

pent Sunday with relatives in town.
Mrs. Margaret Johnson has rented

ooms in George Pharo's house for
tie winter.
We are glad to hear that Mrs. Mary

rane is improving after several
weeks' illness.

Mrs. Maria Bishop has been con-
ined to her home for a week with

wood, was an over Sunday visitor at
his old home here.

Mrs. Sarah Cranmer spent last
week in Trenton and Wilmington.

o

Parkertown
Mrs. Elizabeth Parker of Tuckerton

and Mrs. Norwood Parker . of this
place spent several days last week- in
the Quaker City as the guest3 of the
former's granddaughter, Mrs. Frank,
McGowan.

Miss Grace Parker spent Sunday at
Lakewood.

Mrs. Millard F. Parker had for her
juests recently her neice and nephew,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stem of Har-
land, who were here on their honey-
moon.

Miss Pearl Bitter recently spent
several days in Philadelphia and Cam-
den.

n attack of neuralgia.
Samuel Elberson and wife were

Miss Evelyn Ciammings, who broke
a bone in her leg several weeks ago
is able to be around again.

BADLY INJURED AT RADIO THIS
MORNING

Sunday callers in Barnegat.
Frank Groene and wife were in

'hiladelphia on Sunday last.
Mrs .Abbie Shafto and son have re-

urned to Brooklyn after spending a
ew days at the hotel here.

Mrs. Thomas Sprague and daughter,
of New York, were callers in town on
Sunday.

Walter C. Paul has been on the sick
ist for the past week.

Mrs. Jane Bennett of Barnegat
spent Saturday with relatives in town.

Harry Adams and family of Phila-
delphia have been spending some
time with the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wlliiam Adams.

Stockton Cranmer, Harry Crane and
Jack Cranmer were home for over
Sunday with their families.

John Corliss spent Sunday in Bar-
negat with his daughter, Mrs. Sam-''
uel Gray.

George Frederson, proprietor of the
National Hotel has the house full of

William Reeves of Parkertown, was
severely injured at the Radio Station
this morning when he was caught un
der a tractor. His leg was broken am
probably his hip.

Dr. Lane, who was called, was no
able to tell the extent of his injuries
on first examination at the plant
fieeves was given first aid and re
moved to his home.

gunners at this time.
Samuel Johnson Jr.,

New Gretna

Obituary
Frank M. Sprague

Frank M. Srpague died at his home
n West Creek last Saturday morning,
sfovember 13, at the age of 52 yean.
He had Teen in poor health for the
past five years.

Mr. Sprague was for many years in
he Coast Guard service and was
ieerjer of the Beach Haven Terrace
Station when he retired on account of
llness. He was a member of Pohat-

cong Tribe. No. 63, Imp'd 0. R. M. of
Tuckerton and Beach Haven Lodge,
No, 1575, L. O. O. M.

Mr. Sprague leaves a widow, who
was, before her marriage, Miss Mary
A. Cranmer and three, children, Miss
Mary, Wilbur and Watson to mourn
his-loss.

Funeral services were held yester-
day from his late residence. Inter-
ment at West Cree,k.

aas

The Modern Funeral

Sara W. Battles
The remains of Mrs. Sara W. Bat-

ties, who was well known in Tucker-
ton. was brought here for burial last
Friday. She was 93 years of age.

Mrs. Batties was born in Tuckerton
and was a cousin of the late John T.
Burton and spent many summers here.
Her home was at Scranton, Pa.

REPUBLICAN TAX BOARD
' SECRETARIES TO LOSE JOBS

(Received too late
last week.)

for publication

of Collings-

Big Reduction in
BICYCLE GOODS
We Have 50 Pairs of Bicycle Tires

Which We Wish to Close Out
Quick

SIZES 28 x 1%—28 x 1%—86x1 W

These Tires are retailed for $5.50 p e r
pair regularly. We will sell at th;is

sale at $2.00 each. j

These Tires are Strictly First Grade
Every Tire Guaranteed and Unplaced

At Our Store if Any Replace-
ment is Nee&jf

George Maxwell of Island Heights,
is spending some time here with his
family. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Post are en-
tertaining the former's sister, Miss
Mae Post of Camden.

Rev. L. V. Brewin I of Imlaystown,
is spending a few dasys with friends
here. '

Mrs. LeMunyon had sold her bunga-
low to Mr. and'Mrsf, Harold Gerew.
She has moved to ,pieasantville.

Mr. and Mrs. J,bhn Stackhouse of
Warren Grove, /Save moved on the
Out West Road J'We are glad to have
;hem with us ygain.

Next Sunday, November 14th. Dr.
J. D. Billsj, the District Superinten-
dent, will,-preach in the M. E. Church.
After thjji preaching service the Lord's

•will be administered.
S. M. French was an Egg Har-

Suppe:
Mr?,per,

m

Also BU'ycie Seats
Regular Pn«# $2.50 Now $1.25 Each.

Large SiCycie Pedals with Rubber
Regular Price $1.50 pair Now 95c.

r -visitor recently.
Mrs. Leah Loveland and daughter

^ r s . Maurice Gaskill, spent the week
ftnd with relatives in Tuckerton.
' Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gonsar of Phila-
delphia were week end guests of Miss
Mai'garet Adams.

A number of our people are attend-
ing the Group meetings which are
being held on the Lower Bank charge.

Mrs. Carrie Mathis has gone to
Philadelphia, where she will spend the
winter.

Arthur Allen of Philadelphia, spent
the week end with his family.

o

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

. Trenton, Nov. 11.—The .««# plan-
ned by the Republican'majority in the
1920^leg4islatur6. to put their secre-
taries of tins'21 county tax boards un-
4er tenure of office and to prevent
these jobs going to the Democrats un-
der Governor Edwards administration,
has been turned into a boomerang as
the result of the decision of the state
supreme court just handed down, hold-
ing that the so-called Rowland act
does not apply to secretaries appoint-
ed before the passage of the measure,
but does to those since named. This
means that by virtue of the supreme
court opinion every Democrat who was
appointed to a secretaryship of a coun-
ty tax board last summer, when the
boards reorganized, has a life job, so
long as he is faithful to duty and is
efficient.

Tlie Republican legislature intended
the act should have that effect, as it
applied to the Republican incumbents,
but the supreme court decision, which
was written by Chief Justice Gum-
mere holds that the measure is not
retro-active, but applies to the future.
In the great cloud of defeat which has
hung over them since the election, the
news of the supreme court's ruling on
the Rowland Act came as a pleasant
surprise to Democratic leaders in the
state

In Ocean county, the Republican
secretary is vF. Goodrich Holman of
Lakewood. Geo. W. Hallock of Torna
River, was named by the Democratic
Board when it organized on May 1,
,1920.- Holman has continued to fill
the office to date.

3N assuming charge of a case dead of contagious disease, the funeral director mint
He mutt realize that he may cairy conge, a menace to the public health,
realize that he becomes, in a limited sentagidn with him, on his clothing, on his body,

in his hair, on his instruments or on his other appliances, and his disinfection of his own
person or his outfit must be as thorough as that of anything which has come in contact
with the deceased.

To carry contagion wrom one case to a house of death, to add the burden of disease to
the sorrow and grief of another household, is an outrage so monstrous, in the light of our
present knowledge of disinfection, as to be nothing less than criminal.

8o eareeful must be every detail of thqt jo |i«}»P Ai«*.» »q Jsnui |njaj«> og
be looked upon as an agent of safety and pot of danger to the household in which his pro-
fessional duties bring him. •' ""'

.. *

yThe Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

t BeH Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
133 E. Main Street Bell Phone 27-R a Tuckerton, N. J.

: •>:>: : • : : • : : • : : • : : • : : • :>: • • •::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::

»»::•::•:

Forward Extension
Regular Price 75c
JUST THINK W

Handle Bars
Now 38c.

SHERIFF'S SALE

JUST THINK WHAT YOU CAN
SAVE!

Rush Your Order Before They Are
Gone

Af. L. CRANMER
MAYETTA, N. J.

hone 3-R 14 Barnegat

ANNOUNCEMENT

Eyesight Specialist, L. S. Tafsun,
will be at my office every Wednesday.
Dr. J. L. Lane, Tuckerton, N. J.

NOTICE
Owing to my continued illness I am

unable to pursue my usual business.
I wish all persons who are indebted
to me would pay the same promptly.

BEN LIPMAN

NOTICE
I have leased the gunning privilege

of Thorofare Island for the use oi
guests of IJayside Inn. This step was
not taken to keep gunners off this
property except when our guests are
.using it. When not thus occupiet
anyone is free to gun there.

MABEL R. CRANMER
Manahawkin, N. J.

Phone 2391 W

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Calls

Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, b ga and Cats

ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE

Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City

Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
1920, we will run a regular Saturday-
night auto schedule to Atlantic City.

Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir-

ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid-
night.

MEMORIALS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY

Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according to your own taste.

BOO.MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, MARKERS, COR-
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SSLECT FKOM
on display In our show yards
«t Pleefffantvllle and Camden,
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one con-
cern. They have bpen cut from
standard granites and marbles
that were purchased before
prices ailvanced tu the present
figures.

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC

AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.

Tuckerton, N. J., Nov. 12th, 1920
The regular meeting of the Borough

Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
was called to order at 8 o'clock p. m.,
by the Mayor, T. J. Cowperthwaite.

Councilmen present were Messrs. S.
B. Allen, D. S. Mathis and W. S. Al-
ien.

The minutes of last meeting were
read and approved. The Finance
Committee reported a balance of $500.

The Mayor reported having attend-
ed1 a hearing before the State and
County Tax Commission at Toms Ri-
ver. Communication from Howard J.
Smith was read and ordered filed.

Bill of F. Tyrell Austin was read
and on motion of Council the Clerk
was instructed to notify Mr. Austin
that Council would suggest that he
send his bill for auditing to the par-
ties who employed him to do the work.

The following bills were read and
ordered paid.

Bill of E. Moss Mathis $5.25
Bill of E. Moss Mathis 2.50
Bill of E. Moss Mathis 3C.00
Bill of W. Otis Jones 100.00
Bill of W. Otis Jones $5.33
Councilman Mathis moved that

Council be employed to defend the
Borough citizens at a hearing before
the Public Utility Commission to be
held at Trenton November 30th in the
matter of an increase in the rates for
p.as to the consumers of the Borough
of 95 cents ner 1000 cu. ft. and an ad-
ditional service charge of 25 cents per
month. (Motion was duly seconded
nd carried.)
It was regularly moved and second-

d that Mr. Howard J. Smith be em-
loyed to audit the books and ac-
ounts of the Borough at the price o:
lis proposal for the years 1919 am
920. (Motion carried).
A bill for rent of hall for use o:

5oard of Registry and Election for th
vear 1920 was read and approved by
louncil and ordered signed by th
Hayor and attest by Clerk to be for
warded to the Board of Chosen Free-
lolders for payment.

A voucher of John H. Kohler was
•ead and on motion of Council the
Clerk was instructed to return same,
it being a fee for Board of Health ser-
vices and not due, as a yearly fee is
oaid for services performed in the
Borough in lieu of all other fees.

There beinp no further business on
motion, Council adjourned.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

Ky virtue of a writ of Fi. Fa., issued
out uf tin- Court of Chancery of the State
o[' Now .fi'i-se.v, and to me directed, I will
sell nr iHihlh- vciuliie ou

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24. 1920
At tlu1 roitrtliouse in the viiluge of Toms
Kivrr, in the County of Ocean and State
of New Jersey, between the hours of 12
a. ft ml 5 oYlork p. in., to wit at one
„.*„.„„.!,'•
Ail the

mil girrin
br ibed , *•
Township
Oi

in.
l

p
said

estate:
m tra

flay, the following
•t or parcel of land

hereinafter particularly de-
te, lying tuul being tn the
Stafford, In the County of

• n * n <' \~ . . 1 n . . . H.I 14anfl state
the west aid

Koad lending from Maniihnwkin Bridge

New Jersey,
of the Main Shore

•iliir Uilif Bridge, liepriiinilitr ut a stake
chains westerly

Sliore Koinl, and in the
d of Edward Cranmer

to i.
stimdl:
of till" snhl MM!
IIIII- ulvldiug tin' ....
Mini I. !̂ . Bcumings, also bearing nVirth
Tilly Idur degteea mid fifteen minutes
Knsf. dlstiiii. sixty-one links from the
norllU'itst <onier-of said James Itolton's
bouse mill runs 1st, Koutli thirty degrees
iiud fifteen minutes. West three elinina
nml sixteen links: theme 2 North flfty-
niiu' degrees jnnl forty-five minutes West
three chains iinii seventeen links; thence
:i North thirty degrees and fifteen minutes
Blast three chains and sixteen links; thence
1 South fifty-nine degrees and forty-five
minutes I-Iiist throe chains and seventeen
links to the plnce of beginning.

Containing one HITP strict measure.
The approximate amount of the judg-

ment or decree Bought to he satisfied by
1111st Bale is :is follows: Amount of decree
Un- cumivlni.iiuH S230.8&; interest on same
from September 24, lfflfO: costs taxed at
flt.lfc iuii'iT

NEW JERSEY HAS
LARGEST POTATO CROP

IN HISTORY THIS YEAR

This season's potato croP was larger
by 6,000,000 bushels than any crop
ever produced in the State. Tha aver-
age yield per acre is estimated at ISO
bushels and the total production at
16,050,000 bushels as compared with
10,560.000 bushels last year, and 9,-
903,000 bushels, the average produc-
tion for the past ten years.

The quality of this year's crop is
93 per cent, of a normal as compared
with 86 Per cent last year, and 89 per
cent, the average quality for the past
ten years. It is estimated that 86 per
cent of this year's crop was grown for
market as compared with 73 per cent,
last year, and 76 per cent in 1918.

OCEAN COUNTY CORN SHOWS
FOR 1920

Plans are being made for holding
five sectional corn shows, with a
county corn show at Toms River in
connection with the Annual Meeting
of the County Board of Agriculture.
The community corn shows will be
held in New Egypt, Harmony, Her-
bertsville, Pleasant Pllains and West
Creefk.

Suitable prizes will be awarded for
the best exhibits in each community
corn show, and at the county corn
show. The community exhibits will
be brought together to make the
county show, and the best 60 exhibits
or so taken to the State Corn Show at
Trenton. There is some very (rood corn
in all sections of the county this year
and it is tine desire of the county agent
to show the other counties of th state
that we can raise good corn.
- All who will pick ten good Bhow
ears of their corn and let the county
agent know, he will call for the com
and see to the exhibiting of it for
them. We had a very good show last
year, but the severe snow storm in-
terfered with many seeing it.

Get your corn prepared early for
the show. The exact date of the corn

The exhibit requires about a peck of
good type of sweets. When choosing
your potatoes for exhibit choose those
with a good smooth skin, with no
blemishes or injuries, and which are
about 5 or 6 inches long two and a
half to 3 inches in diameter, and have
them all look as near alike as posssi-
ble. It is desired also that we take
this sweet potato exhibit to the Potato
Show at Trenton.

Anyone can exhibit as many varie-

will care for them, exhibit them and
return them to the owner in as good
condition as possible, or will nave
them sold after the Trenton Show, and
the money returned to the exhibitors
unless they care to donate it to the
County Board of Agriculture.

Ocean County is in its infancy as
regards growing of sweet potatoes
commercially, but it can beat any of
the counties if it wants to try. Let's
stage as good an exhibit this yera as \

ties, or individual exhibits, of a peck ' possible and get a little experience
as they wish to. If you have especially
good potatoes, make up two or three,
or more, exhibits and your county
agent will call for the potatoes and

If we do not win this year, we are
going to win by and by. Send in word
to County Agent, E. H. Waite that
you are going to exhibit.

» _ —
U1J

'est

of

.st

The hermitage is a famous building
in S t Petersburg, or Petrograd, in
which the relics of Peter the Great
are preserved. In it there is also kept
what is called the Kertcti collection.

Six centuries before Christ, the
Greeks founded colonies on the shores
of the Black Sea. They united with
the native Scythians, and Scythian
rulers were generally placed over the

colonies.
Outside

town of

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlclgh Cemetery

Bell Fhone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Pleasnntvllle, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Boll Phone Pleasantville 1

KErRKSBNTATIVES
O. J. Hammell, Pres., 117 N.Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pros., Ahsecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape May,

Burlington, Ocenn and Atlantic Counties.
F. Haight, Camden, N. J., for Camden. Salem and Gloucester Counties
W. DuBols, Clayton, N. J., fwr Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Cherrlton, Va., for State of Virginia,

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J. J

also Sh

j o t s taxed a
on wame from November
riffs execution fees.lOaO; als Sherif

Seised as the property of Hugh Bolton
I nl.. ilel'fmlniits, taken into execution
t tiic suit of William L. Paul, complaiu-
nt, nnil to be sold by

HAUOLD CHAFEY, Sheriff,
terry ami Rigging,
Solicitors for Complainant,

Toms River, X. .1.
luted. November 10, fl!i:>0.

Pr's. fee, $-'11.40. .

FARM AND HOME FACTS

Cold lunch; Stupid child; Unlearned
esson; Teacher wild.

Bowl of Cocoa; Steaming hot; Ev-
erybody happy; Why not?

Becoming hats are as rare as hen's
teeth, for the good reason that most
of us won't take time to study our
faces and find out what suits us best.

It's not the having of vermin in the
house that spells disgrace, but the
keeping of them. Sodium flouride, lib-
erally dusted about, is a sure kill for
cockroaches.

shows will be published later.

NEW BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION FORMED

AT BARNEGAT

The Bay Shore Building and Loan
has been incorporated with principal
offices in Barnegat.

This new association is being start-
ed by prominent business men in
lower Ocean County to cover a section
not now represented by a local Build-
ing and Loan. There have been nearly
500 shares already subscribed for
first series, which is considered good
for a young association. The dues are
il.00 per share per month.

A local association is generally one
of the safest and most profitable in-
vesments, when carefully managed,
and there is no reason why it should
not do well here. Some people said a
National Bank would not pay here,
but it has been successful and one
cannot purchase the stock today.

This new Building and Loan will
have the following incorporators:
Lev-is Abramowitz, C. H. Brandt, Dr.
F. N. Bunnell, Ezra Parker, John Rus-
sell, John Cox, David G. Conrad, Clay-

the gates of the modem
Kertch there are rows of

tombs and mounds. In the year 1830,
carefully examine . cmfwy cmfwyp
the Russian Government began to care-
fully examine these tombs, the ob-

is There a Solomon
To which the hotel owner ge

replied, in rebuttal to the orchesj
leader "You're fired!" And behj
the orchestra leader was flred.
straightway be took his grievad
and his understood contract to P
courts, and asked the payment of
hotel man's stimulated sum, to
last farthing, as the saying is.

So now all the burden rests or^t
poor court. Some sort of verdict
have to be handed down, or, at le
some sort of opinion. Is jazz mu|
or is it not? And if not, why so,
what? _

Here, truly, is an interesting lit]
crisis in our American aerthetic,*|
an dit helps to wash away the -

jects found there—remains of the an- j o t t n e l a t e baseball disclosures.

Some Memory
you remember the fa

cient colonies—being taken to Petro-
grad and placed in the hermitage.

In 1831, a mound was opened called
by the Tartars, "The Hillock of the
Brave." and in a room of hewn stone
the remains of a Scythian king were I a U y o u r c u s t o m ers?" remarked
found, together with those of his wife, b Q y tQ t h e a s a i s t a n t in the shoe ~*

at
rill
he
rds
at

the
olfl
.li-
lts

Hng
jble
gri-

of
lo-

found tog
his war horse servant. His golden
crown and ornaments were then un-1
touched.

Even the sarcophagus of carved

I never forget anybody's face
I ever fitted with a apir ol shoes."

I Boy's Life.

ton B. Corliss, L. H. Matthews, A. H
(Grant.

Mayetta
M. I<. Cranmer sold the following

Chevrolet cars the past few weeks.
One ton truck, George Kelly, West

Creek; Touring, Model SO, Warren
Sprafjtie, Manahawkin; Touring, Mod-
el 60, Stacy Johnson, Manahawkin;
Tourinp, Model 490. W. H. Dananhow-
er, Brant Beach; Touring, Model 490,
Tunis Powers, Brant Beach; Sedan,
Frank Groene, Manahawkin; Sedan, A.
W. Kelly, Cashier, Barnegat Nation-
al Bank; Touring, Curtis Cranmer,
Barnegat; Touring, Rufus Cranmer,
Lakehurst; Touring, Wm. Giberson.
Lakehnrst and several other second
hand cars.

If the first rinsing water is slightly
warm, soap will not harden and stay
in the clothes.

There is more tradition than good
sense in putting pumpkin pie and
plum pudding on top of a roast tur-
key Thanksgiving dinner. Why not
serve a fruit ice or jelly instead and
have the pies and pudding now when
they will be appreciated?

As the Mercury drops, many a farm
kitchen becomes the living room. New
paint and varnish, the familiar rock-
ers and some good magazines will
make it a place fit for anybody. Some
of those bulletins you've been intend-
ing to get from your State Agricultur-
al College at New Brunswick, might
help to pass a profitable evening.

Let them sing the praises of roses
and daisies, but when what I'm after
is cheer—what fills the bill, on the
kitchen sill, is a pot of parsley,
m'dear.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish, herewith, to express to
our neighbors and friends our thanks
and appreciation for their many acts
of kindness during our recent be-
reavement. N
(Adv.) C. M. Berry and family.

cypress wood, in which his body was
laid, remains undecayed, and the carv-
ing of gilt figures upon it are still
sharp and beautiful.
dEoBare, bnnsw9odo(Sa shrdl shrdrf

It seems incredible that a substance
so frail should have endured for more |
than two thousand years uninjured.

The gold abrs of his shield, the all-
ver staves of his heralds, the collar ,
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of twisted gold wire, are to be seen, ^ ^ t Q U n l v e r s a i city in
besides many other articles found in I
his tomb, although a large number _
were stolen at the time of the dis- j ̂ ^ ^
covery.

But still more interesting and beauti.
ful were the contents of a tomb dis-

pany

covered in 1866, of a priestess of Ceres,
rith all her rich ornaments, and these
vp.re all prescTved^

weeks when work will begin
White Youth," In which she wi |

"White Youth" is a
of Creole life in Louisiana, wil
by Clara Beranger and Forrest |
se.y

CORRECT
Mrs. Profiteer was very prouf

Th* Eldtrly Woman.
The world's first historian was an

old woman—and still, In every primi-
tive community, abe is the living store-
bouse of communal memories. Tn»
world's first sage was as old woman,
coining the hoarded wisdom of genera-
tions Into proverbs and maxims. In
all probability the world's first doctor
was an old woman, though her* she
wai displaced rather'early. After agts
of neglect she Is coming one* more
to be appreciated at noraethlnf like
her value.—Chicago Journal.

Cause of Fatigue.
A man who has made a study of tha

causes of fatigue declared that people
get tired not because the work In-
volves muscular effort, but because
they remain in one position all day.
Thus the womnn who has to be on her
feet at housework all day Is tired
but not more so than the office woman
who has to sit at a desk all day. It
Is the confining position without
change or relaxation that makes fa-
tigue more than . laborious effort

Feminine Inconsistency.
Why Is It that the girl who won't

even let a man sit on the same sofa
with her will let him get a strangle
hold on her on a dance floor and
squeeze her until you can't tell the cor-
set ribs from the other kind?—Florida
Times-Union.

Superstitions of Slam.
In Slam all babies receive the same

naiqe at birth. This name Is Dang,
which means red, and it Is the only
designation for some months. At birth
a cord blessed by the priests ts tied
round the outside of the house *nd
three halls of rice are thrown In "lucky
directions."

COUNTY SWEET
POTATO EXHIBIT

The State Horticultural Society has
offered a silver cup to the county ex-
hibiting the best 24 or more exhibits

I of sweet potatoes at Atlantic City.]

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Ford car can well be called the "peoples
car," because there are more than 3,000,000 of
them in daily operation. That is about four
to one of the nearest follower in the motor car
industry. This would not be so if the Ford car
had not for sixteen years proven its superiority
in service, in durability, and in the low cost for
operation and maintenance; this would not be
so if the Ford car was not so easy to understand,
eo simple in construction that anybody and
everybody can safely drive it. Let us have
your order for one now to avoid delay in
delivery.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
TUCKERTON, N. J.

Phone 26


